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Manassas High School

'rowing tragedy 

I study program.

thing happened 
Baturday. A Ne- 
annual Citywide

24 To Crus ‘H 
Sands' At LeM

11c could well benefit from the clash 
of views regarding Christian teach
ing.

James I. Taylor, owner of a real 
estate business at 492 E. McLemore, 
has announced for the office of 
councilman at large in the October 
election. ■

He is a lifelong Memphian and 
entered politics three years ago.

Mr. Taylor is for continued 
growth and progress of Memphis 
and will propose an -point plat
form.

A graduate of LeMoyne College,, 
he is a World War II veteran and 
a member of Mt. Zion AME 
Church. He also is affiliated with 
the Shelby County Democratic Club 
the NAACP and the Masonic order.

He is a former city school teach- 
e rand taught two years at Griggs 
Business college.

The Owen College CORD repre
sentatives are planning a CORD- 
sponsored conference on higher ed
ucation' for Saturday, April 29, jrith 
guest participants being Dr. Sam
uel p. Wiggins and Dr. Ida L. 
Rogers of the George Peabody Col
lege to Teachers. Dr. Archlé'Rush
ton, State Department of Higher

GRIFFIN, Ga. - (DPI) - The 
Negro preacher, hands clasping a 
Bible, was exhorting the congrega
tion to give more money when four 
white gunmen stormed into the 
little country church.

The bandits, waving shotguns 
and shouting threats! robed the 
collection plate and the 18 member 
congregation of about $75 and took 
two 18-year-oid girls as hostages.

The girls, found later about a 
mile from the Pleasant Grove 
Methodist Church, were raped and 
left tied up beside the dirt road 
that leads to the church.

The robbers made a clean geta-

Thomas. Telephone number: 
348«. r

Rev. Elmer M. Martin, pastor of 
St. Andrew A. M. E Church, ap
peared before a group of A M. E.’s 
in Chicago last week and chal
lenged the African Methodist Epis
copal Church to put evangelism 
high on Its program for consider
ation at the forthcoming General 
Conference.

The group meeting in Chicago is 
a coalition body whose objective is 
to study proposed legislation and 
programs for the African Metho
dist Episcopal Church, which it 
hopes to have considered at the 
General Conference in Philadel
phia in May 1968.

Rev. Mr. Martin’s special assign
ment was to present proposed leg
islation and program for the De
partment of Evangelism. He is be
ing assisted by other ministers. In 
his special report, he will appeal 
to the church to up Its budget for 
the Department of Evangelism 
more than five times its present 
level. ,

He will insist that the church’s 
Plain business is evangelism aryl 
should be given priority among 
Other programs. His committee will 

□present a four - year program en-

tomoblle insurance, fire and 
he. added. :’.J?" -

LeMOYNITES RETURN FOR NEA - These thfee 
LeMoyne graduates, all past presidents of the 
college's Student-NEA chapter returned to the 
Dinner and Reception sponsored by the student 
campus Friday night to address a Notables

chapter president, Miss Arnetta 
Hamilton and Miss Griffin.

Others appearing on the program 
were Michael Turner, Mrs. Fannie 
Wee, Miss Gloria Kpox, Miss Col
lins, Mrs. Charle P. Roland, advisor 
to the chapter and Dr. Hoftls F. 
Price, president df LeMoyne.

The reception committee Includ
ed Marvaietta Henry. Velma Nolan, 
Michael Turner, Ophelia Little and 
Ruth Lofton..-.,-''

The NBA chapter presented a 
“Dynamic Dialogue" Friday morn
ing featuring Allen Dillard and 
Miss Knox.

Both affairs were given in con
nection with annual Teaching Ca
reer Month,

ST. LODIS, Mo. - The twenty- 
second convention of the Homer G. 
Phillips Hospital Internes Alumni 
Association, Inc., will meet In the 
Clinic Building from 8unday, April 
30, to Wednesday, Maj 3.

The social program will com
mence with a 8<>lf tournament 
April 30 at Paddock Hills Country 
Club. A get - acquainted social 
hour will follow at the Royal Vaga
bonds Club Inc.

r Officers are W. 0. Speight„Mem- 
phis, Tenn. — president; Max 
Johnson, Aliquippa, Tenn. — presi
dent - elect; S. D. Hill, Monyoe 
La. — vice president; H. 'Phillip 
Venable, Ballwin, Mo. secretary; 
William E. Allen, St. Louis, Mo. — 
treasurer, and. E. A. Dumas, Chi
cago, Ill.

DR. CAPTOLIA NEWBERN Æ

When; Salem - GllfieM ¡Baptist 
Church, Crump at Florida, ob
serves .annual Woman’s Day,, Bun- 

1 day, April 30, Dr. Captolla D.New- 
berrf will be guest speaker at 3 
p./m.
/ »
Dr. Newbern a member of St. 

Paul CME Church, is secretary o( 
¡missions of the Women’s Mission
ary Society, Jackson, Tenn. She is 
¡a teacher Tn, the Dept, of Religious 
Education and Phllbsophy at Lane 
College. ■

She bolds the bachelor of music 
degree from Talladega, M. 8., in 
social work, Columbia University, 
and doctor of education, Teachers 
College, Columbia U. She Is a 
member of Phi Lambda Theta Na
tional Honor Society for women. 
8he has visited seven countries and 
the Holy Land.

Mrs. M. E. Fisher Is Woman’s 
Day chairman, Mrs. Vivian Wash
ington, chairman of publicity, and 
the Rev. A. L. McCargo, minister.

JACK8ON, Tenn\ - L 
lege begah construction t 
on a five - story men’s S 
which is to house 
when completed.

A building permit has be 
to the college for $609.980' 
struction of the new facllli 
Commerce construction" 
Nashville. «

Dr. C. A. Klrkendoll, Lg 
dent, said target date for 
tlon of the dormitory will 
1,1968 and occupancy la ’s 
for the spring semester' 
year. ■ .

with 13 “on the probation, Une' 
The Omegas wjll jn tiate four, Del

conference will be held at • U- 
Moyne College. .

Dr. Wiggins,, author of Higher 
Education Jn the South, will dis- 
puss ^Teacher • Student Rcla^’ 

will be presented by Dr. Rogers 
who is director of the Tennessee 
Center for Higher Education. Dr. 
Rushton, Executive bean for State 
Community Collegs, State Depart
ment of Higher Education, will dis
cuss “The Role of the Public Com
munityColleges.” * -----

Bobble B. Jones. x ; -or
■ ■1 r

Second congregational youth pai 
tlclpatlng wiU be Elva MieBe.jm 
siding; Alibi Jones, scrip&re; Rdt 
aid Walter, welcome; Peggy Prate 
prayer Michael Mitchum, rrapfit 
sive reading; Frank Briscoer-tt 
nouncements; Gregory MiWO 
offering, and DeWitt JttBMjS 
Troy Joyner, Stephanie 
Maty Rice, ushers. ’"¿'".¡m

The Rev. John Charles MickieT 
minister of the church,

—----------------——, w ii

'»ov. Rockefeller 
lives Support 
To GOP Romney

NEW .YORK - (UPI) - Gov. 
Nelson A. Rockefeller gave his un
qualified support April 20 to the 
TOP presidential cnndidacy of 
To'v. George Romney of Michigan 
■ddlng that under ’no circumstances 
would he himself be. a candidate.

Rockefeller made nis strongest 
■tatement to date In favor of Rom
ney while the Michigan governor 
was en- route to New . York to de
liver his first major speech on civil

(Continued On Page Four)

At St. Patrick's
A rather,unusual type of church 

service, is'belng conducted this week 
at' St. Patrick’s Church, located al 
Linden and South 4 th. it got un
derway Sunday and continues 
through Friday,April 28, with ser
vices each night at 7:30.

' S'. ■ V,'
It features a clashing of religious 

views, a presentation of Christian
ity in debate style.

Col. James J. Harrington pre
sents the opposition of viewpoint 
Though a . priest in good. standing, 
he holds the commission of colonel 
on the staff of the Governor of 
Kentucky.

Christianity i«-. being defended 
by another missionary priest, Rev. 
John Aloysius Farrell, who was 
bom in Illinois, but moved from 
Toronto, Canada to Memphis 11 
years ago, 4

The pastor of Memphis’ third 
oldest Catholic parish, Rev. Peter 
Davitt, stated that the general pub-

Final initiation is scheduled for 
| this Friday night.

SOLORES MOORE, a senior at Douglass High School, plays 
a key role In "Gypsy" at Front Street Theatre. She resides at 

2332 Shasta.
'' . . ■ ■ ufrV , * * *

OMAR ROBINSON, < JR., celebrated musician of the Doug
lass High faculty, has been named organist-choir director for 

Parkway Gardens Presbyterian Church. 
towya. *. * *
£1* MEMBERS OF Centenary Methodist Church, 878 Mississippi 
Blvd,, are considering a proposal to move into the Calvary Me- 
ih^diSt Church edifice, 584 E. McLemore. The few white members 
stillenrolled at Calvary are planning to go to other white 
enurthes because the complexion of the neighborhood hos chang- 

ed, from white to Negro.
*—■ ■ * * *
' SOME MEMPHIANS may be Interested in knowing that Rust 

»at Holly Springs, Miss, has a new president. He is W. A.
McMillan, former academic dean of Bethune-Cookman,



Y-Teeners
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The Hogue & Knott Food Stores a re Authorized by the United States 
Government to Accept and Redeem Govt. Coupons.

575 MISSISSIPPI BLVD.

No Coupons * No Stamps 
No Forced Purchases

STOKELY - YELLOWCREAM STYLE

' The spécial guests St the home 
of MTsrMtttie French were —Mrs. 
JosepMne Roberson, Mrs. Anale' 
Ruth jvilllams, Mrs. Fannie Wil- 
liams,Jirs. Edna Brown, Mrs. Lil-

At English Confab
Mrs. Velma R. McLemore, chair

man of LeMoyne’s English Depart
ment, and two other of the col
lege’s English professors, Dr. Ralph 
G. Johnson and James ;R. Miller, 
attended the sixth annual'con
ference of the Tennessee College 
English Association, April 21-22, at 
Lambuth College in'Jackson, Tenn.

Approximately 500 Y -Teens from 
the Sarah Brown Branch YWCA 
launched their annual Y - Teen 
Potato Chip Sale by selling over 
31,000 bags of chips.

Miss Barbara Neal, Y -- Teen di
rector, said proceeds from the sale 
will be used to send Y - Teens on 
three trips in June..

Seventeen Y - Teen officers will 
attend the local Y - Teen Officers’ 
Training Conference at the YW
CA's Camp Miramichee in Hardy, 
Ark.

Eight Y - Teens will attend the 
Kentucky - Tennessee Y - Teen 
Conference at Sullins College in 
Bristol, Virginia.

Twenyt - eight other Y-Teens, 
who were high sellers, will go on 
the Y - Teen Educational THp to 
Miami, Fla.

* Jf, *' . : ’ . . Ä -

. Members present at the meet- 
■lngs were Mesdames Margie Arnold, 
^Elizabeth Adams,' Adeline Henry, 
Maylee Avant, Rosalie Lee, L. B. 
Hawkins, Hannah Holloway, Jessie 
Johnson, Rosa Robinson, Amanda 
Kyles, Milas Watkins, Lula White, 
Ester _Lyons, Imogene page, Fannie 
Clark: and Lucy Fielder.

Mrs. L. B. Hobson and daughter, 
Mrs. Dorothy Westbrook, Mrs. 
Hasolee Greene, Mrs: Mary E. Mur
phy, Mrs. B. A. E. Callaway, rS. 
Amy E. Brown, Miss Dora Todd, 
Mrs. Gertrude Jewell, Mrs. Annie 
B. Alleyne, Mrs. Belle Pettigrew, 
Mrs. Ethel' R. Hooks, Mrs. Betty 
Saville, Mrs. N. M. Watson, Mrs. 
J. W. Ester, Miss Jessie Gwyn, Mrs. 
Sadie Guy, Mrs. Dorris Bodden, 
Mrs. L. C. Sharp, Mrs. A. K. Smith, 
Mrs. Nina Brayon, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Jackson and son Mr. and 
Mrs. Oliver Johnson.

Rev. and Mrs. John C. Mickle, 
Mrs. Jewel Hulbert, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Shelto, Mrs. James S. Byàs, 
Mrs. Jeewell Walker, Miss Debra 
Lynn Curry, Mr. and Mrs, Ira 
Bodden, Mrs. Leave Lewis, Miss 
Evelyn Lewis, Mrs. Bertha McRae, 

:Mrs. Aubrie Turner, Mr. and Mrs. 
Willie Anderson Mrs. Laura Pipes, 
Miss Verna Meekins, Mrs. Joseph 
Randolph and daughter, Mrs. Ly
dia Collier, Miss A. B. Phillips, 
Mrs. Amanda Brown, Miss Eliza
beth Goldsby, Mrs. Georgia Lynom, 
Miss Lois Lynom;

Mrs. Julia Pullian, Miss Ester 
Pulliam, Mrs. Joseph L. Nelson, 
Mrs. Thelma Williams, Mrs. Anne 
Benson, Mrs. Hattie House. Mrs. 
Nan Johnson, Miss Anne Kirk, 
Charles liés Sr., Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Harris, Miss Laurene Simpson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Morgan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl E. Brown, Mrs. Geraldine 
McDonald, Mr. Bernie Moore, Mrs. 
Marceline Turner; and many many 
otheres.

Mrs. Miller, a LeMoyne graduate 
holds a Masters degree from Ten
nessee State University. She is a 
member of the faculty of Keel 
School;'secretary of Board of Di
rectors for Jesse Mahan Day Care 
Center; secretary of Singuonon So
cial. Club and is a member of Del
ta Sigma Theta Sorority.

Mr. Miller is Agency Director for 
the Golden Circle Insurance Com
pany. He was formerly Branch 
manager with the Company in 
Knoxville, Tenn. A graduate of 
Henderson Business College, he has 
also completed the Life Uderwrit- 
ers Training Council Course in In
surance, and is presently working 
on the Advance CLU course. He is 
past secretary of the Managers 
Council; member of the Elks, Mem
phis chapter National Business 
League ;and the Bluff City Jay- 
Cees.

The couple will be at home at 
1825 Foster Avenue after May 10.

;.... i—-4-——

AIR 
CONDITIONED 

CITY-W.

I enclose $4.00 remittance

Wlien Ellis Grove Baptist 
Churoh, 246 E. Calhoun Ave.; ob
serves annual Men’s Day, Sunday, 
April 30, guest speaker for the 3 
I,, m., service will be the Rev. T. 
Fletcher Hammond, pastor of Shi
loh Baptist Church.

Music will be furnjshed by male 
choruses of Shiloh, St. Stephens, 
New Bethel and Magnolia churches.

The Rev. J. H. Perkins, pastor, 
will deliver the morning message.

Miss Marilyn É. Watkins, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. ThoHas 
H. Watkins, Sr., 1866 GlenvieW, was married to Albert Y. Miller, 
són of Mrs. Willie Mae Casey of Chicago, and Edward Miller 
of New York City in a sWeét home ceremony, on Saturday, April 
8, 1967 before members of their immediate families. She was 
given in marriage by her father.

The bridé was radiantly lovely lee, Mrs. Jennie Tarpley, 
in a gown of French lace and Ivory 
peau de soe fashioned with finger
tip sleeves and a short train. It 
was the same gown worn by her 
sister a few years ago. An elbow 
length veil of . illusion fell from a 
sequin and pearl encrusted crown 
which she wore on her head. She 
chose pearl jewelry and carried a 
cascading arrangement of lilies arid 
cajladium.

Mrs. Emogene W. Wilson was 
her sister’s only attendant. She 
was striking in a gown of cranberry 
red chiffon with Which she wore 
a white orchid. William D. Rawls 
of Brownsville, Tenn, attended the 
groom as beset man.
NEWLYWEDS HONORED

The beautiful wedding reception 
which honored the newlyweds was 
held in the’ Parish Hall of Em- 
niSHuel Episcopal Church immedi
ately following the ceremony.

Heading the receiving line was 
Miss. Rosa Ribinson, aunt of the 
bride. She introduced guests wear
ing a fashionable frock of pink 
aleenori Tace. Mrs. T. H. Watkins, 
mother of the bride was elegant in 
a floor length of aqua crepe worn 
with a white Orchid. The bride’s 
young niece Karen Rose Wilson was 
charming in bouffant white organ
dy.

Hostesses for the occasion in
cluded members of the Singuonon 
Club and several other close friends 
of the bride: Mesdames Vernice 
Nabrlt, Maria Pinkston, Josie Flow
ers,’ Ida Robinson, Angie Hawkins,

Dr. Hollis F. Price spoke to a 
large and appreciative audience at 
the April meétin, gof the Men’s 
Fellowship Of Second Congregation- __ _____  ....,
al Church. The subject was, "My I Lillian Newman, Pauline Hardy, 
Two Years As Moderator of the Mae Fitzgerald, Helen Shelby, Lo- 
Unlted Church of Christ." A very rene Osorne, Evelyn lies, and Alice 
lively discussion followed the ad- Watklnns, sister-in-law of the 
dress. bride.

Hosts at the meeting which was SCORES OF GUEST 
held at Love Hall were Whittier Scores of guests filed through the 
Sengstackë and George Stevens, receiving line and were served from 
Newly elected-officers of the Men’s a beautifully appointed table laden 
Fellowship for the yéar 1967-1969 with delectable hors'd'oeurves, spes- 
are: CarFStotts, président; Silas tally catered for the occasion. 
Washington, vice k president; The Bride’s Table was also a 
Charles Shelto, secretary; Frank picture of beauty with a triple 
Williams, treasurer and Dr. John tiered wedding cake separated by 
Buehler, worship leader. Mr. Wash- columns between tiers, and adorned 
ington introduced Dr. Price. The with pink rose interspersed with 
Rev. John Church Mickle is pas- green and silver leaves. Hugh bas- 
tor. ' kets of white mums, gladioli and

For Calendar Tea
The PTA of Merrell Elementary 

School will, have its annual Calen
dar Tea Sunday, April 30, from 4 
to 6 p. ml, in the school’s audi
torium, 303 Jones.

The program and festivities will 
be centered around the 12 calen
dar months of the year, and prizes 
will be given ot the contestants 
selling the most tickets.

'■ Mrs. Hattie Jacksoh is principal 
bf the school and .Mm. Mraella 
Taylor, president of the 'RTA.

DEANS .. ¿ ROASTED IN MEMPHIS

YlON*jr .
IM

K. W. Green
Mary Colston is president, 
s. L. R.-Hawklns, secretary.'

Mrs. Hattie E. Jackson. Rrinci- 
pal of Merrell Elementary School, 
attended the Department of Elem
entary School Principals’ conven
tion, in Boston, Mass^ ABlil .fell

■ More than . 8,0OO Elementary prin
cipes: attended .'ffie meeting in. the 
War Memorial Auditorium.

Other Memphis principals at
tending wefe Mrs, S. C. Bartholo
mew, Mr’s.) Callie steyens,. W. D. 
Callian, Mrs. . Katherine Sevedge, 
Mrs Angela Aste,Mrs.-Beulah Wit- 
Hates, Mrs; Betty fisher Aid Mrs. 
Eleanor Richmond,

From Shelby County schools were 
principals Isaiah: Goodrich and 
Cornell Wells,

The convention >111 be held in 
Houston; Texas id April, 1968.

973 SO. THIRD AT WALKER 
1378 HOLLYWOOD AT CHELSEA
3362 SUMMER AT NATIONAL 
4321 SUMMAR AVE.
3511 PARK At HIGHLAND 

.1578 LAMAR AVE?
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week' nd of May-26-2 7.-ÎÇ, 
lege's 1“

Olde t living member of the'reJ 
union • '- •“’’■'-jjjjjjjgaji
(1897)

Mrs.

Chance
tama'Hégger who llv s on

ÄTÄi beätfe of hertdi ugh-
rf—!...r ............ (s )n

Mrs,

ZETAS 
SPRIN

Zetas'anil‘^igmás gave their an
nual formal this year together . . „. 
The erau"(ori Iasi Friday evening) 
was un ^'ue . h ' tíiat’tfié' VVíMhéft’s I 
sorority1 and the Frat liavé a slti- ‘ 
cere Sitter-Brother - relationship 
that Is afyrite pSr i’/$.'J'’It is also 
significant that members always 
entertain ■ durffig thí' spring 7. 
never forgetting their many friends 
and fellow greeks.' . 1

,My thanks go,4o Mr. and Mrs, J. 
Di Springer, Mta. Doris Bodtleh 
and Mrs. Paulina , Allen who’ All 
invited me .... and I sat at Mrs. 
Alienta^) wl# -W’ fir llyely 
spot. table was filled with 
góodleí^... centered by )»by. or
chids apd a large hors tray from 
Robllllo 'sat on either end .‘ „"and 
I beHwe'thhMsta'Bi'liy WeatitajS , 
brought’ W rood ”.... Afnorig 
those fee th Mrs-Allen were 
Mr. and'Mrs. Bill” Weathers,'and 
their fcú Mtr Arid
Miller- former M®!.MSr|-
lyn WaiS hbtate nowiy’wéds 
of a W-'toj s ’-V’.. J atid Atta 
A. A. Láttihg'íclose fTlend’to'the ‘ 
late Dfii’^ames ‘Alleiu‘ffiid'’Mr^. 
Allen) - Mr. Lattlng esdórt- 
ed Mrs, Mertls Ewell ■ and his 
daughtertiriitaw, Mr¿: ' Arvls Let
ting. ‘
MEMBERS:' _L

This ’tttne I shall leave out the 
guests ahd"name the gracious hosts 
ahd hostesses who wptp -Mrs. Ut- 
llne Sctóferviiie,' ‘Básifeds, Mis.’ 
Bemicd”;CaJ10Way (Miss’ Sorority 
in Metapfii?) ", ’’.‘.'Mrs. Velma 
Christian. Mrs. Sarah. Dixon,’MrS. 
Mattle Wardf MKs JIII1& Dañe, Mrs. 
Sadie Moore, Miss Utoka'Quart®, 
Mrs. Pauline Allen, Miss ‘Frankie 
Cash, Mrs.(M.'Chl]dér#'Mrs!'Beih» 
adine Holmes, Afrs. Lacenia Caln, 
Mrs. YVbrthe Mbdrg,:.‘Mrs. Carlee 
Bodye, iln'ti;Mrs. Grace Hbrheri'

Mrs. M. Stanbabk' Mrs. D. Dog
gett, Mrs. Julia Johes, Mrs. Rosetta 
Petterson; Mi'ta Erma Clanton,‘Mrs. 
Marie Stirison, Mts^ÓHvefé áeófje, 
rs. Mildred1' Home', Mrs, Davie 
Flemmings, Mrs. Marguerite Cqx, 
Mrs. lily- Threats,’ Mrs.’ Suszán 
Brittenbm, rs.'Colotta Watson,'Mrs. 
Doris BOdden, Mr. H. Lee, Dr. 
Cooper Taylor, Mr. J. D. Springer, 
Mrs- C, P. Gooldow,- bksiieus' Of the 
local graduate chapter of Phi Beta 
Slgmi Dr:-iB;‘ F. McQléayé, 
Mr. Omgr Robinson,¡ Dr. E??A’r 
Witherspoon, Mr.’ Samuel Peace 
and Mr. Robert Meane and ’ Mr. 
Sherman Robinson'. ; . . '

Again we hear from the 
los doce amigos 1

Los Doce Amigos are off to a 
good start' for the1 Spring. Friday 
of lakt week. they' were guests of 
Mrs. “Debra patterson (J. 0.) who 
ehowdreed them Meth food and 
gifts in the Mall.

Joan' Golden won 'first prize Th 
an eating contest ..- A second 
prize ¡.Went; to Ann Fletcher and 
third prize winners''Were Julia 
Atkh$, Denise Hawkins. Bernice 
Harris, Betty Owens,' ' Geraldine 
Miller and Debra lierselrrl.
1 Attar''shopping í a bit’’ around in 
the Mall, the group went to the 
Patterson’s’ massive and Stately 
8outh Parkway residence for their 
business session. They are eyen dis
cussing ' píáñs for ’ Christmas' early 
and their, next ummer píenle. The 

got gifts from a game

aoifs 
JITA1NS < 
ItS Bftll 

j. taorlS A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
)us" htstess totiiemWrs erf the 

Of Heartta Bridge last ftit‘ 
when site tatitertairied the 
group at WFlfenie.

-i-W 
it

A seifood dlnriéïwaS'i 
a niée ing and tsbôlrts 
ovyure I. Here ' agetih <in 
maklfi! plans Jt 
Christmas 
ï _________________

Mett here winning;'first, 'Second 
and'U irü prizes were Doris HaH -a 
white' sequined "cl(ith'J” bag' ‘¿ith 
tf-’Inatchlng purse .,;.■ ■ /Joyce 
•Weddington a white umbrella with 
W'ta» and black scroll "Handle arid 
Martha. Whrthéy’Who won' tf’ while 
timbre ¡a with a white and black 

.setaii handle. '. ■ ’ ■ •
•A ’gltast prize went to Mrs. Lil

lian F. HaWirtibtid "Wjio taceivèd 
from.her hostess a bla’ck setjïlnéd 
clritari (bag*With a ’matching mW- 
tqre purse. Other-guests of the 
eVenink were Mrs. Ethel Mosley and 
kfe. .'Jewel Walker. 
' Other membeta who played 
Mary fc. Franklin, Della Robinson, 
Gwendolyn Isabel, Mary-. .Williams, 
Vyrnetke Golden, Barbara Knowles 
Jacqueline Smith, Linda Kzabe 
fvelyri L.7^':, 
and Naomi Gochett.

jaifh ^Oieintors0 are 
plans for. tato-’Annual 

—s party* so eW (always 
Year’s Eve Party. ■«•-

sequined ’D10t:hJ’'bág 0th

ata»

íwel ’ Walker.
were

!—

SERVI«

5/V

■y1' 62W21
Ç UNITED TAXI CQ.

" Mí Vance
Radio Dispatched

Î5S Vanee

Lewis, Emma Jean Stotts

/ ' . - 11 S
MR. ^ND MRS. PHIL BOOTH 
EimhTAIN FOR BROTHER 

“Chills’' Roulhac is YMCA Exe
cutive I in Philadelphia.

■ "Chris" Roulhac, who has a rich 
' lidrlt'aie ih football,' was in town 
for alvisit with his mother, Mrs, 
C." M.l Rohlhac and a brother-in- 
law and sister, 'Mk. and Mrs. Phil 
Booth I who entertained for him bn 
Saturday- evening 'With a stag 
climaxtalg’ hta"USual spring 'trip'1 to 
Memphis. The party was given at 
the Rouihac’s ■ stately" MbDeihOre 

' raideri«;-’ mr 6 ' ", t:l u’ h'
A ghod excuse for the Stag was 

to get ¡fogethhr'.m all' df 'the ‘‘Old 
Maglclariep, Whd’tplayed with Chris 
during the lata’ Ao’A To siy that 
Chris was a star is putting it mild 

ahd his handsome six foot son, 
Chris HI is making a tremendous 
record; and keeping the name Roul- 
hac going in’football. ThS same 
thing 'could be said'for all of the 
guests who attended, ■

The iitat ''’prerequisite for the 
men having a 'lOod time was to 
jiave been a Mad'Magician .-.. and 
tacorid a LOMhjtailie.. ’
' Cocktails w&e .’plentiful and so 

was the food"tarvice as a1 Smor
gasbord arid-they"did return 
agalri land again to th»1 bord.

Coming al! of the way from Pipe 
Bluff just to be with Chris was 
Beau -Spearman, (Coach at- Ark
ansas State) .who was accompanied 
by his wife, the forriier Mita Mar
garet 'kierpdon. ethers attepdjrig 
Were Edwin’Prater, Robert Rat- 
hlitfeel Joe, Westbrook, Milton Bar
ber, Maceo Walker, Jake - Barber, 
Melvirf . Conley qscar Speight, Tay
lor . Hayes, ’ "Tippy'1 Baker. Hay
wood 'Thorntop :• “ Whos« t brother, 
powers Thoriitori came 'along MvlLh 
him '|X, Emtai(t Simon; Lonnie 
Briscoe. and- Uwe’nellyn ■>, Jphrisori 
wh6 ; bps' recently motad back to 
Memphis after losing his wife in 
TUSk’egee for sure the’ at-, 
fa|r; w&B like old times fir the 
group.’................................. ;

MR. AND ’ MRS, O’EERRELL 
NELSON took.off last week’at'the 
Munlciikl' Alrpm’t with their young 

I sb'it,’Veftsori for the East Corast 
I The occasion was the 50th. Anni- 

vetagr- celebration of' Mrs.'Nelson’s 
parents’at their' hometown, South 
Boston. Virginia’at' the town's high 
school! ’ ‘W'.’A'c ,-a.-’ .'i' ’’.. .

Quite significant was the-’ fact 
that the honbred couple have eleven 
chlldrpfl .■ .S’, all who -were present 
comink from Orange, N.'! Ji/'iNfeW 
York Fcity-and Washington. An
other' surprise to the couple was 
the presence of a friend f who. 
planned their weddlnk 5.6 years agd 

’ attending' With- the 200 gilests’ 
Invited. ,

O’ferrell and Ann went over ta 
Wttshingtdn; 'D, ‘fc.i afterf. the gav 
talebriition ... and there they 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Saddlir 'lNativ’e Mimphlans)' a'iid

' c‘; M

e State 
who is 
8 faml-

pt Miess Pauline McKissick, inbi- 
den«»J the' Bpddlefsare .recently; ; 
ibwtVfim Afttea whe,r« he was as- 
■signed trlrt-Stte'-Wite'.

i» 
. di'Ttwiy ;t.te ttadffe -w

íMémbhis- and-sirelby County cordi
ally invite you tdi^itendi'th'eirtiAn- 
'nuaL May Fellowship Day' Observ
ance Frldaÿ May S at st. Luke 
Mdthodfét church. Highland ' and. 
wmKssa 

theme'i'HoW- Can All ’Share” > They 
■ are.'asking1' that’ you share ’.ydtfr’ 

tipie, talents and money.siA Sym
posium haa been prepared > with 
oiitstfinding religious' and’ ciylc’ 
'ieaiéráfA' ’nursçrÿ'.'hâs ’been -pro
vided' fortyour small' chHd«n yr.;.' 
according to Mrs. David S. Cunn
ingham, Chairman ,. Mrs. Ray 
Allen, Co-Chairman and Mrs. Joe 
Hardesty, President of the group.

MEMPHIS TEACHERS PLAN 
A EUROPEAN TOUR WITH 
EDUCATIONAL GROUP

After talking with Mrs. Ander
son Josephine Brídgfes (Jo), I find 
that she, Mrs. Helen.West and Mrs. 
Dórothy Evans (Walter) áre Still 
making plans for their Education
al Tour through Europe with a 
Memphis group in June.

Among thç places to be visited are 
London in England ” .*. Paris and 
Nice in granee .. Roma in Italy 

spots in Germany and the 
island of Capri. ; ' ' ■ '•

MRS. WALTERINE M. OUT
LAW is still busy after going to 
Seattle where she close -up her 
aunt’s ' homk. Theta, Mrs. Outlaw 
spent liiúteh time with MRS. 
CHRISTINE MEADE, sistfer to 
MW. Baf ieffrey bt Memphis. Mrs. 
Meade is à top YWCA Exécutive’ in 
Seattle ..' active■ in Civic affairs 
and1 is the Regional .Chairman of 
Uhks,ilfta; whb showed Mrs. Out
law many courtecies. Enroute back 
hottie 'sh’è ’Stopped'off'in Chicago 
with1 another' clbse ■ friend;’ Mrs, 
Stanley Tsh- (Sue). who was her 
'next door neighbor in Memphis.

. , Lyn’ (t s. .’ . ■(.;
In town again ’ last week was the 

faâiedf ARTHUR PRYSOCK. '

Mÿ'neighbor,'MRS.' OMEGA H. 
SHELTO has been’ ill at E. H. 
Crump Hospital tor the past ¡week, 
but her= condition is much improv
ed .. and we are looking for 
her home this week.

■ MRS. WM. REED, another neigh 
bor. is tóme after being ill at E. 
Baptist Hospital.

MRS. PAMLEÊ JOHNSON, who 
comesi to Memphis kt least three 
tlfnei a year, is again the house 
guest of Mrs. A; C. Browh at 1936 
■39; Lauderdale. . ■ üîte r, : r 

|-■■■s - i
REV. J. C.; MICKLE, pastor of 

the fécond Congregational Church, 
flew’ to New York for a Church 
Meeting Sunday evening, but was 
scheduled to return ‘ Monday.

we were all saddened to hear of 
the passing .away of the dear mo
ther of MRS. .ERNEST EILAND 
’(Doris) who has often been the 
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Maceo 
Walker, Mrs. Eiland, a well Hiked 
and oharmlng person, has been 
clawed I by Memphians just1 as 
Ernest is'”... arid lie is a hatlve. 
Sorry i We- were' late hearing the 
sad hews. ' 1 ■

Had' a note last week from DR. 
and 'MRS. HUGH GLOSTER (he 
A Memphian and newly named 
president Of Morehouse College and 
she Beulah). The Glosters are still 
ln'Hamptfih ...and Will be un- 
tli'Juita'.i Í ’ h'■»»”■

Washington, 'p. ÍC.- atteri the «ají "

“W- i
'....’ AK 'WÄ Ì

i Women United of

•.V Parts and

East .End,’left tor-MorgenfR»

ter, Mrs. Dorothy-OU ver, who 
rhe hospital there. We hope : 
Hegger-will findt fier W<M. 

tattailns 'dir the Jtifcki¡.listjf< 
'Hill is ill, ta' ltaikderdalencdi 
Hôpital; îMr.'.dgckdàitherhi ( 
in a- hospital in Detroit, Mich, 

a'-.speêdy'ireoeyMyj lnciudtag

Mtahomei "Ml is'rt '■Fu‘r.«ta'ta 
ta MK-'agidi'l MratatiWIUiMbiBIll” 
.^ripWll-^iiktamltilieS^Mvta ; In 
iChleagO. for .'sevgra!' yeara; jhave 
motad' baok'-hffltiv.for w rert?’ Zhlle 
working in Chicago, Mr. Ni rvell 
boughtiahd bdllt a Wutlful-'rome 
here in Ripley’ on Clevelan« St; 
We welcome them bait hom . He 
Is the son. of Mr., and Mrs. R. D. 
Narvelf. '
■s-Mrs. Lula Coleman‘spent) Srtt., at 
■the homè“'of.-Mr8-jM0i&itae'Bums,; 
her sisterrin-law, arid W- Bums' 
sister, Mr»; Mlnhie^ee Dqvis^They 
enjOved a delicious dinner an,d 
drinks.' ’'■■ ■"■'■■ -"I • v "

tyv u '~\L. ’ \ .

Mrs.'Fred Montgomery spent 
Tuesday p. m„ with your reporter. 
We had an enjoyable time.
'Mtf- Sarah Carter on'Benning

ton St. ,hèd as her houseguests 
Mrs. Bettie Revels’ an,d-'Mrs. ftirtrh 
Griggs, both’of St. Louis, Mo., for
merly of Ripley.- While here they 
Wefe highly entertained Tuesday 
evening by Mrs. Virginia Jackson, 
187 Nelson a niece of Mrs. Revels. 
Enjolng the delicious dinner with 
the visitors'were thrtt hostess, Mrs. 
Carter; Mrs. fi Laura ■ Sutherland, 
Mrs. Paulinp Reynolds^MMJ Fan
nie Sympson, Mrs. Franoes 'Manns 
and Mrs,-C. Narvellr’■) L.- i' -;-

The menu was . beef roast, -Maca
roni arid cheese ispringr mtfctard 
greens,I hushpuppies; (tossed' Salad, 
swqpt potatoes, and for dessert, ice. 
cream topped’ with strawberries.

Thursday evening1 Mrs. Griggs’ 
and Mis. ' Reyélis wère dihrier guests 
in the home of Mrs. Pauline Rey
nolds 139 - F East End?Her!’guests 
were Mrs. Carolina ’Narval, 1 Mrs’. 
Fannie! • Sympsoh',/ Mrs. Frances 
Man,us; .v.o.' Mrs; Virginia-’Jacks»',' 
Mrs. B. -Carter, Mta.-ip; ReyriOlds. 
She staved a delicious fried chick--1 
en diriner with ice cream,, straw
berries and cake, They all had an 
enjoyable time, together,> being old 
scHotjl -mate?,' - i iiçy

Funeral services for Mrs.. Rosa 
Flagg Manns ware held at St.-Mark 
Baptist Church at Henning,. .Tenn., 
with the pastor, Rev. Baker, of
ficiating. Burial was in Mt. Plea
sant with arrangements by. Thomp-. 
sfth’s Mortuary. Austin Thompson, 
director. >' <

-—
Please leave news for the Mem

phis ¡World with Mr. Austin 
Thompson at Thompson’s'Mortu
ary oh call 635-9322, Ripley, or see 
Mr. John Walter Barlow at 159 Oak 
St.,You may also give 'John W. 
Barlow your ads. He has been 
faithful during my illness; going 
in the sleet,-rain, and snow.-.Lett 
help him make Some extra-money. 
Many 'thanjts. He has’ beeh ivvith 
this papor-five- y&rsmHd-Wisrks,' He 
deserves your support

You irtay reach"me, Mrs. Lula 
Coleman, at 635-1447, 139-0. Bast 
End. ‘ 1 1 > ■. t- ■ ¡ if
——------St—”;'l” j' >1—!;; .

She is president of 12-01 home
room and vice president of the sett
lor class, secretary 'of thé National 
Hon,or ' Society and a ’ member of 
the Dramatics Cliib. " l'- "

She was recently awarded ah 
AKA Scholarship.'Lois plans to at
tend Memphis State University 
where she will major in elemen
tary education. Best wishes'for a, 
successful tature! : ■:’ ’J

i «j 'i ■

Julian Jeffery and- Barbara 
Dortch, president and vice.presi
dent respectively or thé Student 
Council, were in Nashville, Tennes
see. They were attending a Council !

»

Er,d 
Cute 
unty 
d is 

WÖ 
are/eorryto' hear.'We'wlfa-kr ail 

lniiudtag i.:.-. 
Äöstf.Ftflleräpf' 0öiniiigsi<wBtels 111

Mrs.

I rvell

Alumni of LeMoyne will, retifhf. to the. compui Jt/rlnfl 

k; nd of May«26^2^18^; eigatiiiöl 

lege's C w-v ww
who received their degrees during years ending inM;

. . ■ ■ ,. WAk? ■■■•
Olde t living member of the're^ gram is being planned.'

liasses is iWilliam'.H.-Branch 
of 2381- Douglass. udrita 
Ethyl vensoh, general .chair»

ENGAGENT ; ANNOUNCED ià ThV enpagerterrt of'Miss Louise 

Dowdÿ ' to Elder ¿Earl 'Pdttersdh; iS“drinpunced 'this Week by the 
bride-bl|W ¿Mhti; 'dh$;ÎAr$.‘ Arlnur*t)o$dy,'‘Sn?of 1315 

Gdither Parkway. Elder Patterson, of 1495 Shadowlawn, is the 
son of Bishop and Mrs. W- A. Patterson of Detroit. The wedding 
will be May 27 at Holy Temple Çhurqh of God in Christ. Miss 
Dowdy is a graduate of Booker T. .Washington High School and 
is employed at Union Protective. Life Insurance Co. Elder Patter
son attended LeMoyne College in Memphis and the Detroit Bible 
Collège in Detroit '

Hi! Here are your reporters, Aline 
Joies fend Wandia Gardner, brings 
ing you the latest ground Hamil
ton!

SPOTLIGHT
This week our spotlight beams on 

ond- of Hamilton's fine teachers. 
Shi is Mrs. Bethel Hunt. Mrs. 
Hunt is. a. native of Memphis, She 
received the bachelor of arts de
gree from LeMoyne College where 
she majored in, English and min- 
ored in secondary education. While 
teaching in Chicago, Mrs. Hunt did 
post - graduate study at Chicago 
Teachers' College. She-ls presently 
studying for the masters in Etig-' 
lish at'the'UniVertitytaf Michigan 
at Ann, Arbor, t' '■';«>

In addition to teaching 12th 
grade - English, ' Mrs. Hunt is ad
visor to tiff senior Y - Teens, the- 
Twelve Year Club, and 12-01 home- 
roomi She is an' active member of 
St. Stephen’s Baptist ChUrOh.'She 
is also a member of Alpha -Kappa 
Alpha-Sorority. We thank you, Mrs. 
Hunt, an,d we appreciate your help 
in all ways!
MOST POPULAR BOYS

Ted Marzette, 'Frank Jones, Ver
non Mathis, Lorenzo Merriweather, 
Whitman Abel, Brian Braswell, 
Freeman Gates, Arnold Reed, Rob
ert Jones, Raymond Smith, Willie 
Burnptt; John Gray, Russell War
ren, Cartrell Bounds, Willie Miller, 
Leroy Jenkins, Gregory Siggers, 
Donald Edwards, Oscar James and 
Donald Spearman.

MOST POPULAR GIRLS
Natalie Jones, Gloria Lee, Ger- 

seda’McNeal, Nonnie Dotson, Joyce 
Parson, Pat Clark, Hattie Hays, 
Ruth Gammon, Barbara Hill, Ir- 
men Reed,'Shirley Nubia, Doris 
Webster, Carolyn Freeman, Vicki 
Floyd,' Carolyn Holmes, Linda 
Swoopes, Arlene Boyce, Rbse Shel
tonand Judy Cheers’.
BEST'DRESSED GIRLS

’: - Peggy Glass, Willing -Foster, Lu- 
ygnia Peppers, Joy de Washington, 
Nickolk’ Royster, ’■ Beverly Miller, 
Ruby Mason; and Sharon, Gary. 
BEST DRESSED BOYS

Larry Henderson,. George Ed-

idles of Mt. 
„ ... ________ _ . their pro
gram on- April 26, Miss Sarah Win- 
freyiwps the devotion leader, and 
Miss B. Glover , gave the purpose of 
the ’cIub''Wth QdCsssi Crutchfield 
giving, the Objectives. Introduction 
of officers Ap,d;'hew members was 
by Bonnie Cartes.'

A skit was presented by Armer 
Torrarice, Henri Jepn Barnes and 
janice Shapnon. A duet was given 
by Lorerie Swift and Debra Cleaves, 
after Which . Mattle Branch intro
duced'the'speaker; Mrs. N. Harris, 
librarian-at Mt.Pisgbh school. Re
marks and announcements were by 
Prindpal SeArdy 'Harris.1 ■ '■
f 1 Of I leers-1 or' ’> 1^8-67 ’' are Miss 
Katie Clear, president; Sftrah Wln- 
ftay, fitSS; ■Bbriffletf:Ciim4;1 secre
tary; Ethel William?,■‘’Assistant sec- 
tatary] "¿rriestihe’’ Glover, treasur-

; -ST' ’i'-4C ..X2-i in.

iOHNSBH
INSURANCE, BANK AND WIND,

ib t- .

Holiday Cards'and Announcements
■r'':) O'U' " ” 8 .1

■' f HONE 525-9453
220 HERNANDO STREET 
t.'11 ■ r.s, fiopifi® 'LH MI I ) i 
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General Alumni Association andWe'taunlon „ ■

-gftni'is')^ing;pi(innidi i

i ¿etsbij ’.pf _sn ' 7 over'

the annual meftUrjg;1 or M OenerM 
Alumni A&soclaMwV scheduled for ” 
8aturday' morning, Mw 21. ■ ThM'1"'

andglfts’"?^^^^^^^^»^]^ 

’■■•-'•^1 < btwvln 
be ’held Sgtih’day.'night,. May 37,:

nregatlbtfal Church.

- -, ■ -, . dtatloria[^tót»iEf^rL. Hen-

nian, 1 nd Samuel' Héitti',''éo-éhíi;ír-
ttian, slid reunlott abtiVity wiltiKk 
off in 3ruce all, Friday night; May 
26, wit if a' talent show featuring 
.the Do 11 glass4gh■ Schobf Qleoi-.Ciiib 
trainee by Om«r»HdWnwSni'' M'l

Mrs. Venson said the show Will 
carry ate title 6t "Chance 117" .arid 
that S( veral yourig ladles wll|’ com
pete f<r the title of “Miss Chapie 
‘67” 4)j selling, tickets- to the dt-

Venson said the show Will

8atmdòy-'-iwrning,

0)101).« tirite^
‘«A" soclal-'sft8fr'ft*”alttmnl- 

and fe’dbi 

át'ífaifr. A

Middle
Grtatet Middle Baptist Gkurch, pasfored by the Rev.Ben 

Hooks,' AMs’ frttadpivr'capacityi'laM' Sdtardaf <ilg|itmfehen' Mem- 
phians kdtata frdhF’crtjAValks'df’ life« tb ljdarttavo’higljiy'talented

■t.... ..........

render! a delightful "evenjng in saqg.

The vdtaatile yourig artist? per
formed equally-as. well at .the lorgan; 
piailo ¡and . vocally,.?tlirllllng the 
enthusiastic’ alidlerice to thunderous, 
ovations;'f ih’" "'.■- u f '

The pre-Men’s Day program fea
tured,-Herbert Picard, organist and 
director "of ' Ml.' ■ Moriah’s Male 
Chords, and :Rp#erfrNix, -pianist anti, 
director .of the same cnurcli's iri- 
Splratioriai Choir.'. ' ............. '

i- They) were supported by the choir 
ofcMlt|dle Baptist, arid/'the Rev. 
S. ■B. Kyle, who sang a touching 
,arm+j--------- -7—;

W W 
§BBnsw to

- rrt •: ■ tr.t,» lift

I ».

11' ì’i

»I» í.:

r

musicians from Greater Mt. Moriah Baptist Church, Defroit;.'Mich'i; 

r-' '7^'¿i,-■■ ■.', ,•&>

told? moving the fap 
The4tay.'Ed..Cur|:y,

ATtar the progtam- ■-refreshments 
wdta; Served. Rr 'ftie'diriihgtarta ■ of 
the church<' ' f’',? :';”’ -r

' Seen in .the ’ audience wpre trie 
ftav,jHqobs’-pvrtb£,- 
Robert.Hpoto 8r., i

Hoiks"®; _____
from her home in'Haitisbftfg, ft;.

W. R-.- Ross-wMrthe chairman and 
R. B. Hpoks, Jr., co-chalfjnan.... 

wi
J;-, ..v y-.«.J;

Yf. R-.- Ross-was-the chairman ani

................................... *■ V>
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Hi. 29
. .T,...... .
Ida Ballard, Cpivey; ( Barbara 
Siow,,’ yzqsplnútoñ? ¿BajbgrA.™ 
Uggs, MeirpsÇ ¿HI AiiitaWtow, 
'Wa&gton.':”*M?p-i;’^'''’ '•
■ <■;' Jl ’ ■ r\ ï I-

Tickets jngy'be secured 'from any - - 
sóror;. $2.25 in advance;'4|.50 tat ' ” 

vzyAçi t •.•>..> -.•-■ Is .al" j tarri’

iS-dtaftl bi

il

‘Oefta Sigma Theta Sorority., will 
present its • 15th annual. 'Breakfast 
fbf' MHady bn Saturitay,-1 April1 *29 ■ 
Nr tfeCMs'da' Waza ■ HdtePVrtni Mg ) 
to H rioori, ..

An exciting highlight of tills an
nual affair is the presynt^on of 
the Mot'lier of' the ' Year Whose 
identity‘’is riot 'revealed unt'fl'the' 
Breakfast. Many Memphians have 
made this a special occasion for 
honoring their mothers as' a prelude 
to Mother’s Day! .. ; in '■ . pi

' As in the past many prizes will be 
offered'in addition-to a tasty break
fast. Another annual feature/is' ap 
outstanding fashion show featurf 
ing some of our most graceful'jb- 
cgi models, -. and eyercatebirig fasH- 
ions. I. ,z (. ' r,, l'y ‘

One .young-lady. wjii be crowed 
Junior M»s aid -reepita a. generous 
cash.prize. Prizes will be awarded 
to the two runners-up. Contestants 
this year pre: - Carolyn Abroh, 
Hamilton', -gdua Atkins,j;Lincoln;.

wards, Troy Joyner, Willie Brown, 
Darnell Tste, James Rayford, John 

.Howe, Charles Walton and Melvin 
Mangum.

iff

Tuesday, April 18, the Home Ec
onomics -Department presented its 
anhual spring fashion show entitled 
“A Fashion Happening." Garments 
worn by participants and ushers 
were constructed in the Home Eco
nomics Department. Miss Priscilla 
Nellum presented the narrator, 
Mrs. F. A. Hodges. The fashions 
consisted of Primary Techniques, 
Creative Composition, Churchwear, 
sports spectrum, Datelines and De
signs and’Tableau For Evening.” 
- We were honored with some 
guest models, from Carver High 
School, The junior higli art de
partment created a lovely back
ground. Beautiful music was ren
dered by Miss Valerie Simmons. 
We especially thank the Home Ec- 
liomic instructors, Mrs. p. Bruce, 
Bruce, Mrs. E. Johnson, Mrs. J. 
Jackson and Mrs. F. A. Hodges for 
making this wonderful program 
possible!
TOP RECORDS AND COUPLES

“It's Gotta Be A Miracle" — Pa
tricia Moore and Payton Johnson 
(B. T.- W.l. ■ 1 "

“Do Right Woman, Do Right 
Man" — Billie Hulon and Tony 
Cox. -,

“Close Your Eyes" — Vicky Bell 
and Neil Purdell.

“Dry Your Eyes” — Jackie Simp
son and Spencer Moore.

“Soulfinger" - Alma Pride and 
Alfred Pickens.
CITYWIDE POPULARITY POLL

Shirley Dean — Clarence Calvin’ 
(Douglas).

Charlén,e Johnson — ' Anthony 
Boone Manassas).

Jackie Keller — Terry Harris 
(Melrose).

Lestai Coleman — Michael Mit
chell (Lester). ■■ -•

Brendfc Smith — Ira Bryant 
(Carver).

Franoes Cook — Napolean Young’ 
(Washington). ■ .

Barbara Tappan — Edward Stan
ton Mit€heli Rd.).

Congratulations to Lois Williams 
for hartng won the coveted hon
or of sa’lutorian of thé class of W. 
Lois’ high scholastic average and 
her participation iri campus activi
ties are indicative of her versatility. 
, ’........................-

_ /

phis i World with Mr. Austin

4IUW I -.|W ñl

Mary Miller and Ridley.

. Until1 next week, remember w'hat 

really matters is what happens in 
us, , not to us!

p’’” 1137:NORTHHeLLYWOOD K-
Any one desiring work as an agent stop ih' at this address 
and you will be givdh full insfrusHonk,’ or taH-'Bai^iW.;

THOMPSON’SMDRmllT*^
■The.fiamily Btai

■ V -’O 'rtiMWNW3MDffll'• 
126'Randolph St;, liptey, Tenn,1'

Cdnvention.' / , 
"V.'JC/i -.’•’.■»■» «

! Our P. T,'.A.,’was represented at 
the Tennessee Conference of. Par
ents -and Teachers -'Iri: Knoxville, 
Tennessee on April 18th, 19) and, 
20th by Mrs.'Dorothy Simmons, the 
president’ ‘and Mrs', tilllan'Jonps, 
membership chairman. The theme 
of the conference was “Now Is the 
Time." ...................' ; ;./■

I.-..;
Friday, April' 21, the Dramatics 

Club presented a play entitled 
“Rest AsSured-.'-’ it was very amus
ing and kept the audience laugh
ing. Mrs. Battle Johijson, was the 
chairman. The cost fhcludod' VioW 
Floyd, Alberta Hardriek, Melviti 
Jones, Barbara Morels; Clifton Bota 
•kin," Wayner Copeland,- Deborah 
Satterfield/ Delois; Edwards,"Hbta 
fg'- Förd, Marcellus Ingram;
cer ” BakWrt Lavernu « ■Whitehead, 
Rbbert ’ joneSi ’-Birbara ''FloWers.

■ ’ ■ JO

i^BMI

W

■tjJA ri»aw> b«-:>

V

i«-»-« rt

o iri ctn-ri'. -gt '’m<uob
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er; Savannah Atwater, parliamen
tarian j Armer Torrance and Rhon
da' Kirk,. Sgts-at-arms; Beverly 
Carnes ahd Sarah Kirkwood; chap
lains.

Program committee members are: 
Odessa Crutchfield, Mattle Branch, 
and'Cora Winfrey. Refreshments 
ednimittee: Henri jean Brown,, Xi- 
meda Niter, and Linda Brlttman; 
reporter, Henri ptta Barnes, and 
sentinels. Carrie Pinson and Bar
bara Clear. T

i ,
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Jelp Prevent Accidents!
I "•
(.. . According to The National Safety Council, production time 
pst: ffoiri accidents is nearly ten times that lost from all Other 
1/ork .stoppages combined—including strikes! In 1966, the loss 
Waled 244 million man-daysl

ic: :©ne reason the accident rate continues to climb is that we 
Ml tend to overlook the commonplace.
1 iiWheh something is obviously dangerous, we are careful 
p.“seL.iij> safety procedures for avoiding accidents. Yet more 
«qpple are injured on the job because of commonplace hazards 

"bejcicontinuaily ignore than by the obvious dangers connected 

uiih’ their work.

Economics Press at 270 Pleasant Valley Way, West Orange, 
•l.;:J.,'has published a booklet entitled "Expect The Unexpected." 
f deals with six simple everyday hazards which cause accidents, 
j Ji.,J£ you could prevent the accidents caused by these six haz- 
irds, you would eliminate eight out of every 10 accidents that 
jeeur atworkl

I Neither this booklet nor any other can prevent all such 
iccidents-but we do believe it will help. Business or i^livid- 

' idls who are interested in purchasing ten or more copies may 
vriie the Economics Press.

READING STUDENTS TOUR FREE PRESS - Students 
from Booker T. Washington High School, in special 
reading classes, toured The Chattanooga News-Free 
Press recently. Included are Wayne Lee, Dean Adams, 
Edward J. Casteel, Robert E. Davidson, Melvin L. 
Sanderfur, Roderick Dossett, Jimmy Conner, Roderick 
Sardin, larry Ramsey, Mary Jane Smith, Gloria Saw-

yers, Brenda Lansden, Brenda Collier, Jocelyn Will
iams, Juanita Sanders, Carolyn lansden, Dorothy 
Harrison, Cordelia Cummings, Yohannä Parks, Doris 
Lansden, Gwendolyn Pinkerton, Brenda Wilkes, De
borah Mackey, David McGhee, Antonella ' Gillispie, 
Jerrill Dean Martin, Valeria Johnson, Shirley Wins
ton, Druehelen Ransom, Breatha Cheaton, Linda Sue

Allen, Paulette Watson, Alfonso Smith, Collette Gillis 
pie, Annie Wilkes, Jacqueline Johnson, Miss Marian 
Robinson, Mrs. Garvin Colburn, and Mr. Melvin 
Powell, instructors.

Since the tour the students have been studying 
the newspaper, courtesy of the Free-Press. - (Photo 

by Delmont Wilson on staff of Free-Press)

Hanoi Says
(Continued from Page One)
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Young Presents
Case For

MY WEEKLY

“’' Somehow men of high vision and understandable faculties 
ire. referred to as "living ahead of their time." This might well 

"nffif Governor Claud Kirk of Florida, when he rose head and 
boulder above the position resolved by certain other Southern 
j'overnots who met in a session in Montgomery called for the 

purpose of finding some way to get around the guidelines 
.due-printed by the federal government as standard regulatory 
juides for integration of the schools.

Unlike the four governors who attended, Gov. Kirk took 
he position "We are waging a war on crime in Florida. Can- 
>ot join attempts to subvert or delay the law of the land as in- 
erpreted by the Supreme Court."

Now there you have it. A statement that rings solid to 
he oath taken by every governor who is sworn in to take the 
lelm of that high office.

In the framework of the Constitution it is plainly spelled 
>ut that under a mrr.pact joining the federation of states, no 
tate can pass a law in contraditio.i to the Constitution. Under 
he old order of this system of claimed "state's rights," there is 
et an indelible precedent in a matter in the distant past in 
vhich the certam states claimed too much under their assumed 
ights-rhe right to ouit the Union. Every school boy knows 
vhat followed defiance.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.-(SNS)
The public presentation of the 

Birmingham Urban League came 
during a program at Mortimer 
Jordan National Guard Armory 
where Whitney M. Young, of New 
York was the featured speaker 
Thursday night, April 20.

Mr. YoYung, national executive di
rector of the National Urban 
League, appeared earlier the same 
day at a press conference held at 
the L. R. Hall Auditorium.

At the press conference, he 
introduced Clarence N. Wood, exe
cutive director of the Birmingham 
Urban League which is located at 
505 No. 17th t.

Also present at the press con
ference were Guilchard Parris, of 
New York, Director of NUL public 
relations; J. Harvey Kerns, of the 
national staff and Ben F. Lewis, 
Regional Representative, Labor Ed
ucation Advancement Program, 
both of Atlanta, Ga.

Officers of the Birmingham Ur-

ban League Include: Dr. E. W. Tag
gart, president; Atty. Arthur D. 
Shores, first vice -president; James 
A. Head, second vice - president; 
Dr. A. G. Gaston, treasurer; Mrs. 
R. Barefield - Pendleton; secretary 
and Mrs. Cecil Roberts, assistant 
secretary.

Other members of the board of 
directors include; Mrs. Sallie An
derson, Ivery c. Brandon, John 
J. Drew, the Rev. Joseph W. Ell- 
wanger, C. J. Greene, Dr. Virgil 
Leon Harris, Emory 0. Jackson, 
Jesse J, Lewis, Dr. J. E. Lowery, 
Bishop E. P. Murchlnpon, Atty. 
Mayer Newfield, Dr. L. H. Pitts, 
Clarence Lee Price, the Rev. Amos 
Ryce II, Irwin Schulman, the Rev. 
C. E. Thomas, the Rev. J. L. Ware,

Barney Weeks, Fred Weil and 
Charles Zubowskl.

In addition to the press confer
ence, Open House was held Wed
nesday night, April 19 at the local 
Urban League office, a breakfast 
for the board of directors at which 
Mr. Young was the honored guest 
was held Friday morning at the 
Airport Motel.

SERMON
•y

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT.
pastor.

MISSISSIPPI HVD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
MEMPHIS, TENN.

security 
district manager in Atlanta, today 
reminded widows, that they do 
not have to wait until 62 to re
ceive benefits on the social secu
rity earnings of their deceased 
husbands.

Since September 1965, according 
to Ingle, it has been possible for 
widows benefits to begin as eariy 
as age 60. If, the monthly,, bone
tits do begin before; age (12,‘they 
are on a reduced basis and con
tinue lp the same amount, even 
after age 62.

He stated that the ariiount mf 
the monthly benefit is based on 
the amount the husband would 
have been eligible for i at age 65. 
The widow’s beneditat'age 60 is 
71.5 percent of that ' amount/ If 
the widow does not begin her pay
ment until she is 62, ■ the rate 
is 82.5 percent of the amount the 
husband would have received. .

Morris Brown
Symphonic Band

Mr. Young said at the press con
ference that he had received a let
ter from Mayor Albert Boutwell 
welcoming the Urban League to 
the city. He said that he discerned 
some progress in race relations in 
Birmingham saw also pointed out 
that there is still a big job to be 
done.

■r
Meantime Mr, Young depicted 

Birmingham as "a city at the 
crossroads” which could go either 
way. He praised the quality of 
leadership which has been brought 
into the local Urban League.

SUBJECT: "Have You Got Quit
ting Sense”

TEXT: "Cease To Do Evil.1' - 
Isaiah 1:16.

Maddox Picks
Negro For
Summer Intern

Gov. Rockefeller

Gov Kirk is to be commended for his wholesome position 
vhich should sound for all time. Gov. Kirk is the first Republi
can governor that state had had since the Reconstruction period. 
,Ve. are glad to- see the two-party system developed to the ex
ent it has in our neighbor state of Florida.

¡ i. Thoughtful men and women would oppose any tendency 
i this- country to create limtations upon the individual's right
> fhinl^’and express his. thoughts, regardless of the topic con- 
;derec£'Any effort to curb intellectual freedom in an attempt
> perpetuate the present status is an obstacle to progress and 

’eedanu.

./..Even in educational circles, sometimes the normal course 
^.inquiry and conclusion is restricted, usually to placate finan- 
al .economic or religious groups whose patronage the intelli- 
ih^-dtfectors would either have continue or begin. The welfare 
' |)'umqriity is sacrificed for such current favors.

"“Tolerance of discussion, based upon sincerity of belief, is 
e foundation alike of both democratic government and the 
a’nlencet of human liberty. Without freedom for criticism of 
>th defcirines and deeds no error can be fdrrected, and no im- 

oVdjhent' may be looked for when human beings have been 
Igjjjij subjected to mental control and? censorship.

particularly disagreeable fac).’ in every case where dic- 
torship decrees beliefs and opinions for everyone is the sav- 
jery with which opposition is attacked and physically oblit- 

: ated.sTftose who proclaim the unquestionable certainty and 
periority of their own viewpoint fear to let it mix in free com- 
itition with other ideas and examples, a process which entirely 
fut&^tly confidently e^pressd conviction of certainty.

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-
Gov. 'Lester Maddox on April 20 

named a Negro college student to 
take part in the Governor’s Sum
mer Intern, Program on State Gov
ernment.

The Negro student was Reginald 
Lindsay of Morehouse College in 
Atlanta. He would be the first Ne
gro to take part in a program 
of this type.

Maddox selected 10 other student 
for the program which includes put
ting the youths to work in various 
state agencies for 11 weeks. They 
will be assigned responsible tasks, 
Maddox said. The students will al
so attend seminars given by state 
officials.

The program is designed to tn- 
courage “high qualified" students 
who reside in Georgia to enter 
government work.

the other 10 interns are Gro
ver Brison of Shorter College, Phil
lip Cook of Georgia Tech, David 
G. Crockett of the New York Uni
versity School of Law, Mark Frank 
of Emory University, Rutherford 
Harris of the university of Vir
ginia, Anne Patterson of Georgia 
College in Milledgeville, Larry 
Prince and Roger Scott of West 
Georgia and Rodney Sirmons of 
Florida State?

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)- 
Interest is high in the annual 

Spring Concert of the Morris 
Brown College Symphonic Band to 
be held, Sunday evening, April 30, 
at the Cunningham Auditorium of 
the Hickman Student Union Build
ing.

Professor Cleopas R, Johnson, 
band director, has arranged a well- 
balanced program for Atlanta mu
sic lovers, Including smartly ar
ranged Instrumental selections 
from the Romantic period to fav
orite numbers by modern compos
ers.

The well - known bandmaster, 
who came up with the finest bands 
in the history of the College -the 
famed "Marching Wolverines" — 
last fall, selected the top musicians 
for the Symphonic Band, and this 
group has been acclaimed by both 
audiences and music critics.

Special selections will be Alex
ander Borodin's First Movement 
from the Second Symphony; Rich
ard Wagner’s Tannhäuser Over
ture. Selections by contemporary 
composers will Include "Trittico" by 
Vaclav Nelhybel; El Tempesto by 
Fred Kepner, featuring Lee D. Mil
ler as trumpet soloist; “Bolero for 
Band" by Glen Osser; “Three Jazz 
Moods by John Lewis; “My Fair 
Lady” transcribed for Concert Band 
by Robert R. Bennett, and “In
cantation and Dance by John B. 
Chance.

Mr. Johnson will be assisted by 
William Revere and Henry Gilliam 
during the program.

(Continued from Page One)

rights at a Thursday dinner. It ap
peared to be a rebuff to Gov. Spiro 
T. i Agnew of Maryland, who an
nounced Wednesday that he favored 
Rockefeller for the nomination and 
would meet him In the next two 
weeks “to persuade him.’’

"I am not a candidate, nor tin
der any circumstances will I be a 
candidate," said Rockefeller.

Rockefeller said Romney’s record

If you can’t quit, don’t begin. If 
you can’t stop your automobile, 
don't start it.

If you know what to quit and 
when to quit, and quit wliat you 
ought to quit whene you ought to 
quit, you have acquitted yourself 
nobly in wisdom and self-develop
ment.

We must learn to quit .... when 
to quit eating .... when to quit 
sleeping .... when to quit working 
... when to quit playing.

When to quit- There is a point 
beyond which all joys turn to bit
terness,, all attraction to disen
chantment, all delights satiety. 
Each human soul has to use his 
own judgement in the matter of 
“when to quit." Pray God for Good 
judgement . .. let God have the 
reins of your judgcmenet. Without 
letting God in ou your judgement, 
your judgement may be very, very 
poor judgement.

A God-directed judgement will 
tell you where ,and when, and 
what to quit. Someone replied: 
“The first drink/’ If drink you 
must ......... then quit before you
get drunk.

the Apostle you then will be able 
to say truthfully with Jesus, "I can 
quit from evil for in Jesus who 
strengthens me, I am ready for 
anything.

Quit your foolishness .... quit 
being a child In your ripened and 
matured age. quit lying, quit hating, 
quit putting Into your mouth that 
which steals away your brain, quit 
being a victim of the loan shark. 
Quit getting swamped with debts. 
Quit all. Let Jesus, the carpenter’s 
son, help you. He will forgive your 
past, wipe it all out ... Save you 
from the quilt of the past and give 
you a new start. Cease to do evil. 
Learn to do good. Pray God for 
quitting sense, before it is too late 

..ere you bang yourself against 
the hot, Iron gates of hell!

Barbers Will Meet 
Sunday At 3:30

The Master Barbers Association 
will hold a meeting at the YMCA 
Building at 3:30 p. m„ April 30, 
under the leadership of James 
Bradfield.

Business of importance will 
discussed.

be

Kocreiener saia «omneys recora The spendthrift is the man or 
as governor of Michigan, his ex- w b or )rl ho doesivt 
perience as head of a corporation qult The ganlb|e* ls mftn wh0 
American people all go to (joesn't atilt. The liar ls a man
had gained the confidence of the 
American people “all goes. to 
qualify him as our best candidate?'
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Isaac Murphy 
To Be Reburied
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LEXINGTON, Ky. - Seventy 
years after his death, the memory 
of Isaac Burns Murphy, the great 
Negro jockey of the 19th century, 
is to be restored to a place of hon
or in the Blue Grass Country where 
he was bom and raised .The re
mains of the famous Hall of Fame 
rider, whose record of 628 winners 
in 1412 races may never be equall
ed, will be removed from an un
marked and neglected grave in an 
abandoned cemetery here- and re
buried in Man O'War Park, not far 
from the final resting place of 
America's most famous thorough
bred.

doesn’t quit. The liar ls a man 
who doesn’t quit lying. The glutton 
is the person who doesn't quit'.

Learn to quit. Do not drink the 
cup of life dry. At the bottom of 
the cup are bitter dregs.

Let us learn when to quit. In 
many tiling^ in all things evil, it is 
still better never to begin.

Let us put up a “quit sign”. Each 
of us has a voice within us which 
calls out clearly. “Quit,’' it Is con
science that calls out the “quit 
sign.” If we fail to listen and 
obey, danger and loss will be ours.

Sometimes it is so very hard to 
quit. We need help, Let Jesus be 
your helper. Give Jesus the reins 
of your life. He will aid you in

'J

Singers See Action
Mi. Pisgah High Schoo) band 

and Glee Club will present a "show
er of music" Friday, April 28, 8 
p. m., Iq the gymnatorium of the 
school, 1444 Pisgah Road. Several 
guest artists will also appear on 
the program.

MINIMUM IS RIGHT
The ultimate minimum of praise 

Is contained in the appraisal made 
by a dealer when you’re trying to 
trade in your old car.

A partner in the firm of Jones 
and Fellers, Architects-Englneers, 
Mr. Jones is a member of the Na
tional Society of Professional En
gineers and American Society of

(ceasing) quiting to do evil. Like Mechanical Engineers.

Rob, Rape
(Continued from Page One)

when they busted in,” said Rev. R. 
W. Sutton, pastor of the little rock 
and brick church' that jvas ■ built in 
1902 for rural Negroes.

“I don’t know what to think. I 
thought at first something had 
happened somewhere and they¿was 
coming for us.’<

As a fifth man waited in the 
getaway car, the gunmen ordered 
the congregation to lift their hands 
into the air. They scooped ¿rumpl
ed dollar bills and small change 
from the collection plate, then or
dered the 18 churchgoers to throw 
their wallets and purses into the 
asile. :1. ij; j-

"This, is a bad thing to do,'! one 
of the gunmen told the congrega
tion. “But we got to do it because 
we need the money.”

A woman said "if It’s such a bad 
thing to do, why you doing, it?’'- 

“Shut up," the bandit snapped, 
"or I’ll kill, you" a
.Sutton said the bandits,, wpq 

were “wearing some funny kind, of 
cloth masks,'» threatened, to.kill 
several of the worshipers who were 
sobbing.

Throughout the robbery, : two 
teen - aged, girls sat quietly, trem
bling in fear. f« |

When they were through One of 
the robbers walked over to the girls 
and ordered them td go along"»» 
hostages. •;

The bandits fled 5aft&: tdrtag 
out the church lights and warning 
Sutton not to turn them? on for 
five minutes. After five ’minutes 
the lights went back on and Sut
ton called the sheriffs officer:

Sutton said if the bandits» had 
struck much later, the service 
would have been over./The--. ser
mon, from Matthew's. Gospel story 
about the sower and his seed, had 
already been delivered.

The congregation had alfeariy . 
sung "There’s One More 'River to 
Cross," one of the final Hynrts of 
the eveneing. . - •* '; •'i-!

Sutton said he had beeri Sieklrtg 
protection recently because of seve- 
eral "incidents.’■ He Skld'i' wfnrtpw 
was broken by vandals toii'oritqc- 
casion and a rug stolen' freta''till: 
church. Communities everywhere 
who read and hear of this atrocity 
- are shocked and dismayed;" said 
Daily News Editor Quimby’Melton;

“We know not’ what1' depraved 
creatures would commit such a 
dastardly act,’’ added’ Melton1W 
aLso is state legislator. “

is a pleasant little game that will give you a message 
'every day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out 

é fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the num- 
ot letters is 6 ar more, subtract 4. If the number la lesa 

¿tiaftij, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the 
| upper left-hand corner the rectangle and check every one 
“of your key numbers, left to right. Then read the meaMge 

, Ue letton under the chtfkfd. figure.» give jfojfc,

INTERNATIONALLY SPEAKING - Secretary of State Dean Rusk 
(left) and Philadelphia's Harold L. Pilgrim, executive secretary 
of Frontiers International, exchange pleasantries at a reception 
during the Department of State's annual Foreign Policy Con
ference for Nongovernmental Organizations at Washington, D.C. 
recently. Mr. Rusk delivered the dosing address, while Mrs. 

Charlotte Moton Hubbard, Deputy Assistant Secretary of State

• » • •
8tuart F. Bloch, an executive of 

the Kentucky Club Toacco Com
pany of Wheeling, West Va., pro
posed the idea and said that his 
firm, which conducts an annual 
racehorse givenway contest in con
junction with the Kentucky Derby, 
would assume all of the costs, in
cluding that of a suitable monu
ment which is to be placed on the 
new grave.

• * * «
Isaac Burns Murphy, or "Ike,'' 

as he was called, ls a lengend in 
Kentucky. For many years some ol 
the most important figures in rac
ing have researched every phase of 
his remarkable riding career, which 
ended at his early death In 1896 kt 
the age of 36. He rode three Ken
tucky Derby champions Including 
Buchanan in 1884, Riley in 1890 and' 
Kingman in 1891. His record of 
three Derby victories stood for 57 
years until finally broken by Eddie 
Arcaro, when the latter scored the 
fourth of his five Churchill Downs 
triumphs in 1948 with Citation.

And appropriately enough, the 
same Eddie Arcaro, now retired 
from riding, has agreed to be 
honorary chairman at the dedica
tion ceremonies in Man O’War 
Park here on Thursday morning. 
May 4th, two days before the run
ning of the 993rd Kentucky Derby.

• * • *
The Fayette County Board of 

Commissioners and the Lexington 
Chamber of Cominerce, adminis
trators of Man O’War Park, which 
was part of the Samuel D. Riddle 
estate, approved the site of Mur
phy's new grave,

HUNTSVILLE, Ala. - “Blast-Off 
for Training” was the theme of the 
first "Occupational- Choice Day” 
obsevance sponsored April 12 by 
the J. 
School.

F. Drake State Technical

select-your-occupatlon day 
attracted more than 365

The 
project 
students, class advisors and guid
ance counsellors from high schools 
of the Tennessee Valley area.

The.seekers-of-choice were wel
comed to Drake Tech by S. C. O'
Neal, director of the school.

The announcement went on to 
say:

The visiting students, their coun
selors, and class advisors were in
vited to spend the day, view the 
many training departments, enjoy 
a “luncheon on the green" (cam
pus) and In general, find out what 
the school has to offer in the way 
of training for employment in 
business and industry.
This event is a part of the school's 

continuous effort in student re
cruitment. Faculty members, public 
relation representatives and ad
ministrative personnel visit the 
schools across the year for Career 
Day observances, and by other in
vitations extended for consultant 
assignments and talks on Techni
cal Trade Opportunities. It was 
felt, however, that a “Come and 
See" how we can best meet the 
training needs, would prove most 
helpful to ail.

Recently, during the school’s 
Workshop- Conference for instruc
tors, 17 high school principals were 
invited, in for a panel discussion 
“How Can The Feeder Schools As
sist In Excellence Of Program Of
ferings At The J. IF. Drake State 
Technical Trade School for High

School Graduates and High School 
Drop-outs? It ls hoped that these 
ombined efforts, engaging all levels 
of administration and instruction 
in both the High Schools and the 
Technical Schools will provide 
wonderful benefits to prospective 
trainees.

After all students and advisors- 
counsellors were registered and car
ried on guided tours of the campus 
and departments, the group met in 
an assembly program. The school 
choir gave musical numbers. Solos 
by Miss Martha Shaw, Business 
Education Department, and Rich
ard Winston, Auto Mechanics 
Course, were warmly received. The 
program presentation also includ
ed a skit “Don’t Drop-out, Drop- 
In." Leading characterizations were 
by Carl Hawkins, Ewin Hill and 
Gloria Leslie.

"Blast Off For Training" was the 
key-note resentatlon by Assistant 
School Director, A.. L. Pollard and 
was emphasized in the Welcome 
to the group by School Direct®, 
S. C. O’Neal.

The real highlight of the full 
day observance was Newsreal films 
taken of the arrival, departmental 
tours, ssembly, lunch and campus 
scenes, by WAAY-TV's Newscaster 
Dan Akens. At 5:30 p.m„ during 
Mr. Akens daily broadcast, the 
day's activities were viewed on 
WAAY-TV, Channel 31, which was 
carried throughout the Tennessee 
Valley (’North Alabama) area.

“A day to be. remembered" was 
the chant of the visiting students 
as they departed.

Director O'Neal immediately de
clared this occasion, an annual af
fair, _____

for Legislature
Attorney Ruth l. Harvey, Dan

ville, Virginia filed petitions as a 
Democratic Candidate subject to 

the 

2!?"ey^:P^ent,< the 

vice

wthe July Democrat.. r,„ 
Fifth District?. Of ViSIriL „ 
Virginia State Legislature.

Old Dominion Bari Asfpqiationi 
president of the Southeastern Law
yers Association, member of the 
President’s Committee on Consum
ere Interests, the Virginis Advisory 
Committee, United States Com
mission on civil Bights, the Hural 
Areas Development Committee of 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture, League of Women Vot
ers, National Council of NegroWo- 
men, inc., Virginia Council on Hu
man Relations, Graduate’Member 
at Large, Alpha Kappa Alpha' so- 
rbrlty, basileus, Alpha Phl/Otaega 
chapter. Alpha Kappa Alpha ea^r-. 

ity. advisory hoard, Community 
Improvement Council, the Anti
Poverty program, Natlbnai'Baf As
sociation, American Bar Associa
tion, International Fédération' of 
Women Lawyern,

Atty. Harvey’s candidacy marks 
the first time since Reconstruction 
Days that a Negro has run for .the 
Virginia State Legislature and-the 
first woman tdäter'tlie Ace trom 
this District. ..................
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• POLICE FIRE TEAR GAS AT DEMONSTRATORS—Wearing helmet« and gas masks, police 

.14 .? fire ted^ga« canisters at white hecklers during a .two-hour open housing demonstration 
i.wr. in Louisville, Ky. More than 100 Negro and white demonstrators were arrested.
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School "Racial Balance"

By ED ROGERS 
United' Press Internxtlonsl ___________ ,........  ...

¡1 WASHINGTON — (DPI) -Ear- dren to achieve “racial balance.“- 
ly. rumblings of the 1967 civil righto “ 
•fight in Congress have centered on

• £----—r——----- ------ r— ----- ------

In November:

federally prompted Integration of 
suburban and "ghetto" school ohtl-

This Is a widely discussed ’next 
step” in the march of classroom

Martin Luther King Tó Lead 

Igrimage To Holy Land

1
■
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A study of 1,300 women taking 
oral contraceptives -some of whom 
have been on the pill for a« long 
as 11 years- - has revealed no se 
rlous 111 effects among the entire 
group.

This significant news was report
ed recently by a team of three scl- 
eqtlsts headed by Gregory pincus, 
DSc„ Research Director of the Wor
cester Foundation tor Experi
mental Biology, Shrewbury, Mass. 
Dr. Pincus Is one of the develop
ers of the pill. His co-lqvestl- 
gators were Hector Rocamoraj M. 
D., Senior scientist at the Foun
dation; and Celso-Ramon Garcia. 
M.D., Chief of the Fertility aqd 
Endocrine Clinic of the Hospital 
of the University of Pennsylvania.

Noting that the "follow -up of 
these oral contraceptive users pro
bably represents the most sizable, 
longest - term oral contraceptive 
patient pools anywhere in the 
world,” the report shows the fol
lowing: ,

’Not a single case of thromboph
lebitis or of thrombophlebitis with 
'pulmonary embolism (blood clot) 
developed In the entire period. Ac
cording to medical experts at least 
one non-pregnant woman in a 
thousand In the childbearing years 
can be expected to develop this 
circulatory problem. Not one of 
the 1,300 women on the pill has 
developed ,the condition,

’Not a slpgle breast cancer de
veloped In the long-term users 
according to Dr. Pncus.' Not a 
single uterine cancer traceable to 
the pill developed in all that time. 
The report shows that of the five 
cases of such cancer found among 
the women, all had originated be
fore the women had begun using 
the pill,

A total of 16 unplanned preg
nancies occurred over the whole 
period of time, and 15 of tljese 
were due to "Improper adherence 
to the regimen." All but oqe of 
the infants were norihal.
FOUND FIT

This baby was born blind, to a 
mother who had had German mea
sles during the first three months 
of. pregnincy.
''-.’There was riot a single case of 
heart, or circulatory disease, or of 
Jaundics, among the pill users.

•Over the 11-year period, five 
women In the study died, four of 
causes unrelated tto the pill. The 
exact cause of death of the fifth 
woman had not been determined 
when the report was made;

•Borne of the women reported 
minor side effects which were more 
frequent in the early moriths of 
treatment and disappeared with 
continued use of the pill. Most 
common complaints were nausea, 
vomiting, loss of appetite, bloating 
aqd some weight gain.

FURTHER REASSURANCE
Asked to comment on the re

port, which was made at the meet
ing here of the American Associa
tion of Planned Parenthood Phy
sicians, Dr. Alan F. Guttmacher, 
President of Planned Parenthood- 
World Population, told Women’s 
Medical News Service:

"These reassuring observations 
«most welcome. They are In 

ping with recent reports re- 
sed fay the world Health Or

ganization, the Food and Drug Ad
ministration, and England’s Dun
lop Committee.

“The fact that Dr. pincus and 
his associates kept a sample of 
1.300 pill users under clbse obser
vation over many years and noted 
no pathological sequelae makes the 
reports a significant contrlbu - 
tion.
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WASHINGTON, D. C, - ^eqrly, 
a quarter of a million young people 
liom disadvantaged circumstances 
will have summer jobs this year 
through Neighborhood Youth Corps 
Programs, Secretary of Labor iW. 
Willard Wirtz announced.

Tiie youth are expected to re-; 
ceive and pump back into the 
country’s economy more than $92 
million. ‘ ' ■ “■’& ,!

Approximately 175,600 of.the jQte 
will go to the Nation's hlgli KhQoj 
studeqts who received theifcjfcyt 
experience with the Neighborhood 
Ymith Corps as in - school en
rollees.

More than 66,000 jobs are.- fog 
high - school dropouts whdijwilt 
continue to receive work -train
ing experience and are being en
couraged to return to school.

The summer Neighborhood Youth 
Corps job program will give a big 
push to the President's 1967 Youth 
Opportunity Campaign, which, la 
aimed at finding work this sum
mer for a large throng of ¡16 to 
21 year olds.

When school turns out tills sum
mer, about 13 million young peo
ple In this age group are expected 
to look for Jobs and about 2 mil
lion have little hope of findiqg 
one — unless employers. make. a. 
special effort to help them.

Secretary Wirtz noted that: this 
summer represents the tblnd an
niversary of summer work -exper
ience and training provided ly the 
Bureau of Work Programs' Neigh
borhood Youth Corps and will swell 
the raqks of those youths: aided 
by NYC since its inception to well 
over a million. ,

The summer work - training pro
gram, unlike those operated the 
year round for out-of-school youths 
and approximately nine moriths for 
those attending school, is a dis
tinct program of limited duration 
providing enrollees with experience 
in the world of work, preferably 
outside of a school environment. :

The average workweek during the 
12- week period is about 26 hours, 
thus providing time for many of 
the youths who are generally be
tween 16 and 21 to engage In ad-' 
dltlonal activities normally* assor 
elated with teens, summer and 
school vacation.

The Secretary emphasized that' 
this year, much greater stress will 
be placed on up-grading and pro
viding supportive services which' 
normally accompany efforts of NYC 
personnel to aid enrollees in its 
program.

Experience of past summers has 
shown that more intensive remed
ial education, ’’ocalional guidance 
and counseling, additional medical 
and dental adv.ee and assistance 
Is qeded if the programs are to 
achieve their maximum benefit to 
the enrollees,'

Mr. Wirtz said he looks for ex
pansion of work sites for enrollees, 
as a result of the 89th Congress

PROFESSOR IS A BELIEVER—Paul Moler, a Canadian-born aerodynamics professor, not only 
believes some flying Baucers come from outer space—he built and flies one in Davis, 
Calif. He is coming in for a landing in his saucer, which is not intended for outer space, 
during a demonstration at the Davis airport. Since he is not a licensed pilot, he has not 

flnum hicrhor thon three feet
desegregation and some congress- 
meh Insist the federal government 
hwi such a plan afoot, although 

Is officially denied,
Tiiç neatest thing to any pro

posed Xislation Is the open hous
ing sUctloWf t.peonce - defeated 
1966 civil rights bill, which the ad
ministration has ¡warmed over tor 
this session qf Corites, ., ,

Hence It was with «vident Ju
bilation that Rep. Paul ‘Fino, R.- 
N. Y., told the House last week 
that the controversial federal edu
cation commissioner, Harold Howe 
II, had finally “spilled the beans.”

STRATEGY REVEALED
It Happened In an off -the-cuff 

talk before a "meeting of Harvard 
aqd Yale lawyers at Washington’s 
Peking Restaurant on Tuesday, 
March 28, 1967,” Fino, a long-time 
Howe critic, said in the Congres
sional Record.

"Mr. Howe told the assembled 
lawyers he was working with other 
federal agencies, presumably HUD, 
to prepare 'package programs' 
which would tie education In with 
other aid programs," Fina said.

Iq the view of the U. 8. Civil 
Rights Commission Negro children 
can get truly equal educational op
portunities by mingling with “ad
vantaged" children. The commis
sion' has proposed that«. Congress 
require It. ■ To suburbanites this 
would mean thé erijl Of neighbor
hood schools.

But (here is no such administra
tion proposal béfore Congress. Yet 
Ano believes Congress has already 
passed a law unwittingly that em
powers, the federal government to 
accomplish such a 8oal.

This is the so- called "Demon
stration Cities Act” which Coq- 
gress passed last year with little 
debate or controversy except tor 
a harassing action staged by Fino 
and Rep. Bill Brock, R-Tenn. 
STRINGS ON GRANTS

According to Fino and Brock, 
This legislation bestows such broad 
powers that the federal govern
ment could tie almost any kind 
of racial balance demands as 
strings around it« huge grants to 
cities.
' This would not be strictly the 
same thing as “legally required” 
racial balance, which Congress is 
considered as reluctant to enact as 
open housing. But Fino and Brock 
said it would amount to lhe same 
thing.

Thus Fino and Brock have re
newed their battle. The aid -to- 
clties bill is already law with $6 
million sought tor the fiscal year 
starting July 1,

Their target this year is $412 
million, which HUD —the new De* 
partaient of Housing and Urbaq 
Development - is asking Congress 
to appropriate so It can start help
ing cities.

Cities consider theta fisoal need 
to be so great that they ' are likely 
to exert great pressure on Con
gress to get money, Yet Brock said 
“there Is reasoq to hope we can 
knock this money out." 
OFFICIAL VIEWPOINT

HUD officials have tried to keep 
civil rights issues out of aid to 
cities. They saÿ all aid will have 
lhe usual anti - discrimination re
quirements but nothing more. They 
insist the urban problems are too 
great to allow time or money tor 
“racial balance" goals.

It was upon this backdrop that

lilg ,
NEW YORK CITY - Dr. Martin 

Luther King'Jr., Is scheduled to 
lead an historic pilgrimage to the 
Holy Land iq both Israel and Jor
dan in November of this year, it 
was announced here recently by 
the Hey, Bandy F. Ray, pastor of 
Brooklin’s, Cornerstone Baptist 
Church. Dr,. Ray is also president 
of, the 300 church member New 
York State - wide Empire Mission
ary Baptist convention.

. Dr. King will address multi
racial lnterfalth senices at sacred 
sites in both Israel and Jordan, 
Dr. Ray said. '

The Nobel . Laureate, civil rights 
leader' and pastor will speak or 
the Mount or Olives in Jerusalem 
Nov If and by the Sea of Galilee 
In Israel Nov. 16. Headers of both 
B»flonl!"lhkVi urRO'd 'Dt; King”to 
Make file pilgrimage and have ar
ranged receptions to honor him of- 

WiliC'll 
Students On Strike

UP I—' Huu- McDonald for two hours reported 
the rector Would give no assurances 
about Father Curran’s chances of 
being retained.

There was no indication wnep 
Father Curran’s hearing' would oc 
held. But the agreement to hear 
him out .may have forestalled b 
general strike which the students 
threatened Friday.

Catholic University has 6,600 stu
dents, Including several hundreo 
seminarians. About 1,000 persons 
attended a .protest, rally Tuesday 
night. An even larger crowd march
ed on the administration build
ing Wednesday morning.

University trustees, headed by 
Francis Cardinal Spellman of New 
York, were said to have decided 
recently to drop Father Curran, 
who has been an outspoken ad
vocate of changes In the Roman 
Catholic Church's ban on contra
ceptives as a means of birth con
trol.

•fl
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Don't Let Attacks Divert

flcially during his visit. Both 
Jordanian and Israeli Govemm 
have assured Dr. King , that their 
people are enthuslatic about wel
coming him,

The pilgrimage idea was initiated 
by Dr. Ray, a long time fri
end of the Atlanta pastor and a 
board member of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference of 
which Dr. King is president

Speaking of the forthcoming pil
grimage, Dr. King stated: "I count 
it a rare privilege in my ministry 
to be able to visit and preach lq 
these spiritually significant places. 
I know that those who join in this 
pilgrimage Will share In the spirit
ual renewal which must come from 
such an experience,."

People Of all nations, faith« and 
rices are being invited' to. partici
pate in the pilgrimage, Dr. Ray 
said.

Jordanian and Israeli Governments

■WASHINGTON
dreds of students and facult mem- 
ben went‘bn ¡strike Wednesday at 
Catholic 'University to protest the 
OUiterAili a. young theology pro
toter With liberal views pn birtii 
control; ¡The 'university agreed to 
take another look at the sltua- 
Uoh. .tj* * ■

i
Tl»„boycott of classes was can

to, protest tne school's refusal 
reWre Father Charles E. Cur- 

aa «n assistant professui 
fal Rheology for. next fall's

ji^versiay N
qqjvejslty rector,. Bishop 

J. McDonald, faced wltii 
. placard-waving crowd oi 

robed priests and nuns 
outside. ,the administration build- 
$gi;agre&L tq suspend Father Cur- 

’ pus ter;until he Is given a

(..^.jtlopionstrators booed, how- 
i’ver, wnim one of |helr representa
tives who had met with Bishop

I

•v.-.’SeA i vii .ir
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irofessional beautician

By STEVEN GKRSTEI.

WASHINGTON - (VPI) - Sen
ate investigators have tentathf- 
ly deeieded to recommend that 
Sen, Thomas J. Dodd, D-Conn., be 
condemned or censured, or pos
sibly both, for misconduct, it was 
learned Monday.

• The Senate Ethics, Committee 
has narrowed its decision on how to 
punish the 59-year-old Connecti
cut Democrat to these three options. 
■ The committee has held healings 
on charges that Dodd diverted' 
campaign funds for his own per
sonal use, and ran errands for 
Julius Klein,- a Chlcagp. public

Why does some hair 
break off when combing?
Why does some hair 
break off when combing?
L," "" .. . ,,

. ’^piir fiair is precious and delicate.. .and none of us like to see
' ij.-i.ii break off for any reason. Scientists tell us that excessive use / 

jitufif hot combs and over-processing of hair with chemicals often 
it »«‘major causes of, brittleness resulting in hair breakage. But 
V twirihatis naturally curly and tangles easily frequently breaks 
*M?W«ydSy combing. Notice how irritated your schlpbecomes 
"‘^wti&niyou comb in contrast to the way your beautician does? 
’^.^ouf, professional beautician knows that curly hair mats and 
^t^gfiispo easily that it should be softened before combing.
W. . . . . . . . . . . .

- 'SfiftChihg arid a.temporary relaxing effect that prevents break-' 
■’«geioH (including wigs), most beauticians rely

. '^.clalro)* Hair-So-New* spray-on creme rinse. For combing 
i, ea$e..and for beautifying your hair in many other ways, trained 

beauticians stock a complete family of fine Clairol products for
c i your specific needs. j
■ > ¡--Visit your expert hairdresser, who cares about your hair cart 
’ and your comfort, Whatever the nature of your hair problems, 

beau,|clan knows the answer ,or sure* 
u°fClilrallnt.I9tf. . ’ \Cuuttwtfq«lrolli»]

igles so easily that it should be softened before combing, 
lerwlse, unnecessary Irritation to the scalp arid damage to , 
i shaft and ends of the hair occurs. To achieve this needed

16331737

MAKE BIG MONEY
SELLING 

MOTHER’S DAY 
BADGES

C)iureh Clubs anil Individuals 
make BIG MONEY selling 
Mother's Day red or white rib
bon badges. Mother’s Day is 
May 14, so order NOW from 
oldest mfg. In U.S. Wholesale 
cost to yon 7e oaohj retail, 15c 
up. Be sure to specify number 
red or white wanted. Orders of 
50 or more sent postage paid. 
Add 15c to pay postage on ord
ers less than 50. Enclose M.O. 
for full amount; no personal 
checks. Orders shipped same 
day received. Sample, red and 
while, 25c post paid,

TED BRYANT
P. O. Box 1462 ‘ 1

Chattanooga, T<nn. 37401

Flnp sought to print a new pic
ture of Howe as "super - planner." 

Howe, already the most contro
versial federal bureaucrat in the 
South, has been widely publicized 
for his mild, friendly manner when 
accused in congressional hearngs 
of having secret "radar balance” 
alms afoot. Not “officially," Howe 
insists.

“Let me suggest,” Fino said 'that 
Mr. HoWe is q veritable Clark 
Kent. One moment he is a bespec
tacled, mild - mannered bureau
crat., But let him step out of sight 
of the Congress and he says 
the magic words — racial balance* 
- and becomes Superplanner."

He told the lawyers, according to 
Fino, that it is “economic and not 
legal pressure which he intends to 
use to coerce cities into ‘voluntar
ily* coming up with racial balance 
schemes."
"Let me suggest,” Fino con

cluded, "that the members of. this 
House make the acquaintance of 
the ‘superplanner before our schools 
become sociological laboratories 
and not educational institutions."

Relieve pein end itching, soothe quick! 
Switch to super-refined hospital quality 

MOROLINF 
white petroleum jelly

More for your moneyl 
Another quality product ot Plou jh, Ino.

NEW YORK, N. Y. — A state- Js giving to the needs of the poor- 
ment unanimously adopted by the —- -*■“- -
Department of Social Justice, Na
tional Council of Churches, warns 
against allowing "attacks” on Dr. 
Martin Luther King's .Vietnam 
stand to divert attention from tire 
issue of what priority the nation

Natchez NAACP

Hale Murder

and non-white at home and 
abroad.

The statement adopted Apr. 14, 
said that “while there are differ
ences of opinion regarding the 
moral characterof the war in Viet
nam*' and other military develop
ments, there is evidehvé that con
tinued expansion of the war is de
structive of those.. program de
signed to improve tile plight of the 
disinherited within the nation and 
p meet the needs of the .develop- 

nations across, thé world..

6> clear that the war 
in Vietnam does place a dispropor
tionate burden upon all wild, are

Ev- 
Na-

NATCHEZ, Miss. - Charles 
ers, state field director of the .... 
llonal Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People, led sev
eral hunded Negroes to the county 
courthouse in this racially-torn city 
■to protest the release of a white 
man accused in the wanton slay
ing of an elderly Negro.

•The orderly crowd of Negro de
monstrators gathered at the court
house Apjfil 11 after a Jury failed 
to reach a verdict in the murder 
trial of James L. Jones, 52, the 
first of three whites to stand trial 
for the murder of Ben Chester 
White, 65, a farmhand whose body 
was pulled out of a creek .here 
last June.

Ku Klux Klansmen and members 
of the “Cottonmouth Moccasin

re’atlcns' mrn who represented 
West German businessmen.

The re o’.iition to.be sent to the 
Senate by the commltt.ee is s'ill 
in Incomplete form. But releiable 
sources said the' committee agreed 
about 10 days, ago to narrow Its 
recommendations to. the three op
tions.

One of the disagreements st.ll' 
unresolved is whether ‘condemn1’ 
or "censure” is stronger.
..TJiere ,1s a ■ possibility the com- 
mittee. will vote both to condemn 
Dodd's actions and censure him, 
Tiie committee’s recommendations 
miist be voted cn bv tiie-Seriate.

The most sensational charge 
against the Connecticut Senator 
is that $150,000 from a series of 
testimonial affairs Uowed into his 
peresons) bank accounts.

The money then was used to 
pay federal taxes aend old debts, 
io fix up Dodd’s home, pay liquor 
bills, personal travel expenses,, 
football tickets, and even parking 
tickets.

The other main charges against 
Dodd are that he double-billed on 
air fares and was an “errand boy" 
tor Klein.

Dodd told the Senate investiga
tors that the money raised at the 
testimonials constituted gifts' which 
he could use as he saw fit, He said 
anyone who was misled could have 
hl.s money bank. i •

He blamed the double-billing of 
air fares on the incompetence of 
his former office manager, Michael 
V. O’Hare, and denied ever having 
carried out assignments tor Klein.

It was Indicated that the corh- 
mittee has decided not to recom
mend that the Senate strip Dodo 
of his seniority, or to propose that 
he pay a fine.

Gang" killed Mr. White to divert, 
attention from James Meredith’s 
ill-fated 1966 march through Miss
issippi, according to a statement 
read by Sheriff Odell Anders to 
Circuit Judge James Toerry while 
the jury was out of the room.

The other two defendants, Ernest 
Avants and. Claude Fuller both 
identified as members of the Klan 
last year by the House on Un- 
American Activities.

Mr. White, who had never taken 
part in civil rights activities, not 
even registering to vote,, was kill
ed on. June 10. shortly after Mr. 
Meredilh was wounded from am
bush by a white man as he began 
his march from Memphis to Jabk- 

,son, Miss.
During the demonstration at the 

courthouse, Mr. Evers charged that 
Klansmen had sat on the Jones 
Jury. He urged Negroes, not to re
sort. to violence because they could 
not “shoot it out” with whites. Mr. 
Evers' brother, Medgar, whom he 
succeeded in his present post, was 
slain by a racist's bullets in, Jack- 
son, Miss., in 1963. ■

George Metcalfe, Natchez Branch 
president of the NAACP, was se
verely injured Aug. 28, 1965, when 
a powerful bomb was planted in 
his car.

On Feb. 27 of this year, Whar- 
lest Jackson, treasurer of the Nat
chez NAACP, was murdered by a 
similar bomb which exploded in 
the. engine of his pickup truck.

There have been very few ar
rests and no convictions in any 

jpf U'- .ohove cited cases.

TOOTHACHE
Don’t suffer agony, in seconds get rtll«J 
that lasts with ORA-JEL. Speed^relMlt 
formula puts n to work In
stantly to Stop throbbing

^-pra-jel

Win Business Advancement 
... Enjoy Social Popularity 
Y<mH feel confident that your hair b

flnnly far place without that sticky,’

Indy oatop,

LARGE SIX« 500
TRIAL SIZE 25p 

On ul» nt dn# stores, 
chain Hotel, super 
marti and barber
•hope. If your dealer does not have 
Murray a Pomade he can get It quickly 
fqc you or lend only $1 and we will 
ntaU you 1'slant al» ¡fair Pomade 
postage paid.
MUUY’S SUFEIIOI HOOUCTS COMPANY

maailatta us, htnn UM. wn

poor and non-white. For example, 
the high' percentage of Negroes, 
Spanish Americans'and Indians on 
the firing lines of Vietnam is a 
great injustice. While the factors 
which produce this situation are 
complex, there can be Utile question 
out that the war does impose'upon 
the least powerful in our society 

■a tremendous and. growing burden. 
This condition must be changed 
■y meeting it at the points where 

■ lie injustice originates and not 
merely addressing symptoms."

The statement concluded with a 
call on the nation “to increase or 
make available more educational, 
job training, houJng and health 
md ar

resources, so that, lhe disinherited 
'jf our land will have real choices 
«yarding their futures."

The Department of Social Jus
tice, a mwiy-formed unit of the 
Diovlsion of Christian Life and 
Mission of the National Council ■ ... ___
¡f Churches, has con soiidated the! Permitting private industry to par- 
verk of several ■ previous commis-1 
ions ar.d task forces:

ticipaie as sponsor of Neighbor
hood Youth corps programs.

Approximately 90 percent of thei rr Mivvjj Uv pilLcllv vi UIC
tnv.reh and Economic Life, Re- ■ cost of emloying youths through 
trinn and Po o r tiii u¿ .Y.... i . * .. ir®.

if n s.rie--. Indian-Anuriecan find : 
Pinisr.-Ainerican affairs and the'j 
nti-Poyerty Task Purer’.

The Ci airman of lhe Department, 
iie Rev. Ur. David Riniage, Jr.. 

■ ,11:: released the statement,, is Mis- 
¡.on S.rategy and luan- eiic hi ear- 
¡Uiive of the United, Fresbyftfian 
hurch. Executive Director is .the 

lev. Dr. Benjam'n F. T,ayt:n.

The first mre:iii!; of th" i^iarl, 
•lint's, govern,ng cor.irai'tee bf is 
pre entiiive.s fra:n m aibrr erhn 

nlons of the Ka t.ona. council .'ft 
.’¡lurches, al, o took '«•;: h t;. 

jomrnd tiie work of NCC.s.if: 
n' iis efforts with the Bn;Ciis.ii- 
rami'.intty organization, EIQUT, it 
•chkve a job-training program a: 
asmian Kodak corporation fo' 
00 unemployed Negiois. its reso- 
utlon raid; “We welcome the 
.ocusin? of atlenlicn oil the roie 
of the economic power of the church 
n securing socjfU justice.'’

•I
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High frshiaa Wigs »1 Lmi- fa: l. Mill 
lit Prices; Asso Wiglets,/ 
Curls, Hair attachments. Look more buis 
tlful. Writs fir Free Heir Styl» CiUlik 
VAlMOR HAIR smti Dept. MR
MH Prolrl», Chis««», «*■ M4W\

VALMOR HAIR STYLES.
Dept. P-101, 2411 Prairie, 

nsleairo 111 «MIS

the Neighborhood Youth Corp« is 
borne by the Federal government 
The Secretary said that in addi
tion to giving a chance to yoqths 
Who might never have had it, .the 
pregram has provided new' pur
chasing power which has fdund 
its way into hundreds of local com
munities.

Sinpe studies have already shewn 
that most earnings of the» poor 
are spent for basic needs such* as 
fiod, shelter, and clothing, local 
economies as well as the young 
people have been helped by..sqm-, 
mer earnings of NYC enrollees. ■■

The Labor secretary said ari- 
9 her major product of NYC pro
grams was the actual physical'im
provements made. to parks, re- 
crtatftmai areas, streets, schools, 
and other public buildings and' 
utilities by. enrollees, .’. . . ...

As an eiampie, he noted that 
in many cities'and towns enrollees 

^actually made br repaired’ Items 
essential to the life of the qom- 
muiyty.

\

ISABELLA of PARIS 
THAT’S ME; I have lhe Anta» 
Ing SUPERIOR TONIC TAB 
LETS. Pep for all lhe thing» 
you want to do. Box of 30 »1.00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed tit jtiui 
Money Back.

ISABELLA X— 
P. 0. Box 239, Depl. g . 

Gary, Indiana

RELIEVE/W' 
PIMPLY SKIN

Now Ease Itching, Stinging Misery 
of Acne, Pimples, Bumps, Eczema 

Ringworm, Irritated Feet \ 
and other common skin discomforts \

v.-VH

Don’t let your' skin troubles get you 
down! Thousands of people have found 
that Black and White Ointment brings 
quick, soothing relief to itching, sling
ing skin misery. You, too, can enjoy 
this same wonderful help. Start using 
Black and White Ointment this very 
day I Buy it at your favoritedrug count
er. Sold On a money back guarantee!

And to keep your skin clean, use 
Black and White Skin Soap, daily.

. Largs 76t iln 
contains 4% tlmu 

it much at 
regular 35t alta, 

Trial lite 26t

I

ointment
i.

commltt.ee
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pfcr&iadlnfo the city fathers of 
Philadelphia, where she lived most

swinging colora of oift. jftjid,

ur own

igt the fifty - third 
servance of Mother’s 

. . .«u.,..wJPttW '» W’ PW-
qpfllal tevivar of names of olaltn- 
^t - tounders.. ;

”/ Shrouding the details of thefelg- 
lnal-efforto tn set -aside the special 
day arfi the years that have lapsd 
See Jhe 1?U declaration by Pres- 

nt Woodrow Wilson.

T, Anita M. Jarvis, is one widely 
aecqpted originator. She died in 
Phd^delphla In 1MB at the age of

BUwever, in California her role 
lente heresv to the Mother’s Day 
doctrine. That state's nominee for 
founder Is Harriett 8. Lee, born in 
1859 in Nicolaus, situated, of course, 
In California.

. The chamber of commrce in 
“Woodland, calif,, a town where 
Miss Lee lived most of her UfB’of- 
fered ;.their claim this year to 
Hallmark Cards, Inc., in Kansas 
City, -“Extensive research these past 
two-years has led us to claim the 
founding of this national day here” 
thejetter read to part.

After extensive probes into the 
orlg|tv and tradltiohs' isf 'Mother’s 
bag. for the benefit of its verse 
Writers and. artists, the research 
department of the greeting card 
firm'settled on the efforts of the 
Philadelphian' about six years ago. 
"Anna Jarvis' crusa'de for a' nation- 
ai Wthfir's Day Is well docu
mented," insists Miss Jo Heller, 
curator of the Hallmark Historical 

'Collection. “It was the foremost 
thing’.In; her life—after the death 
of her" mother. Oh the other hand,” 
IhCTded, “there Is no doubt that 
Harriett Lee played an independent 
torltributtog role, especially oh the 
We^'lCoast.”

Tije ngmes of Miss Jarvis and 
Misirtee' are not .the only entries 
te'ltfss Heller’s files. Less voci
ferous; yet persistent claims, come 
frott circles holding Julia Ward 
JJowft-author of "The Battle. Hymn 
of W Republic," as the. first to 
promote the Idea. .

-' ’ j- ... • ... .v '
The name Mary Towles' Sasseen 

is W ffifth by those who say that 
in ¡887 the Kentucky schoolteacher 
instigated the national event with 
musical programs in which her 
pupils: saluted their mothers.

Another is Frank E. Herring of 
the fraternal Order of Eagles in 
Indiana. He reportedly suggested a 
day for mothers in a speech in 1904

Today, the hometown of Anna 
Jarvis, Grafton, W. Va. ,boasts of 
being "the home of the inspiration 
and author of Mother’s Day." On 
the third anniversary of her moth
er’s death — the second Sunday 
In May, IBM — ■ Miss Jarvis 
prompted a special service at a 
church in Grafton. Her mother 
taught at the church for 20 years 
and had, for the duration, con
ducted services each year honoring 
th? mothers of her pupils.

, Miss Jarvis also is credited with
- i-' . ... .—

Phlladel______ _  _ ________
of her Jlfe.-to declare a city-wide 
Mother's pay in 190». In 1910, at 
her Urging, West Virginia ma'dé thé 
day a state - wide holiday. .

Two years later, President Wilson 
signed -» joint congressional reso
lution hulling mothers. as “the 
greatest source of the country’s 
strength and (Mpiratlon."

Anna Jarvis died to a rest home 
near Philadelphia, nearly bilrid 
anjl penniless.

Clippings dated 1923 from the 
Sacramento Bee report "It was to- 
1903 that "Miss Lee . . "suggested 
the Mother’s Day observance.” ,

A column from the ‘newspaper 
read, to part: "It so happens that 
pother’s Day .... was Originated 
by a Woodland resident who stlU 
lives among us. She is Miss Har
riet 8t, Lie. ..

“It was back In 1903'that the 
state convention of Native Daugh
ters was being held in Bed Bfiiff. 
It was at this convention, to which 
Miss Lee was a delegate, that -She 
suggested the Mother’s Day observ
ance. The proposal ' met. with In
stant favor...."

This column and other clippings 
from California reported that, in 
1909 the observance “had become 
so general throughout California" 
that Gov. James N. Gillette get. 
aside a Mother’s Day. ■ "

It was the second Sunday to 
May.

In 1935 "Hattie" Lee addressed 
the California state assembly. An 
International news correspondent 
covered the story for the Wood-, 
land Democrat. Excerpts of his re
port:

¡4iss Lee, originator of Mother’s 
Day, told how 32 years 
called to her little ciassro 
Woodland school the mothers of 
her pupils in recognition Of moth- 
erhood ...

. "Thirty - two years, ago I wàs 
discussing wotaen,’s suffrage with 
one of my hoy pupils and I asked 
him if he wanted his mother to 
vote,” Miss Lee said. "He replied, 
’She hasn’t got sense enough to 
vote.’

“It seemed to me right then Unie 
to do something to change his at
titude on the part of children to
ward their- mothers, and that was 
the motivating influence th^t 
caused me to observe the first 
Mother’s Day."

There is another chapter in the 
history of Mother’s Day, Miss He|- 
ler reports, more obscure, but use
ful in moderating the edge of pro
vincial argument: as far back as 
the Seventeenth century it was »’ 
Christian practice to pay homage 
to motherhood on the fourth Sun
day in Lent. " . i

It was called "Mothering Sun
day.” '

------------------------ i,1—;:. :u

ftven tliough snows are Atlll 
«Etssswt« 

bright harbingers of Springe-tulips 
daffodils, hyacinths and ltises-Are 
abundantly available,:. wherever 
fresh flowers are sold. These flow
ers, with their buds Just breaking 
into color, can uhfiirl in your home 
to remind you. that Splrng is not 
tar off,,, J;,--¡.iii';

'For a new dimension, purchase 
these' flonti 'favorltes tlghtly 

(budded. The'smart lifetesi will de* 
mand blossoms just showing some 
color so that she may enjoy them 
as^Key open in-her-home. ■

¡fresh flowers, like vegetables, 
should be purchased as soon .after 
the harvest as possible. Florists aft 
now able to provide flowers the

Theréfotè/h^te^ are Reminded 
to keep thesq pioihts In mln,d when 
next buying tulips, daffodils, hya
cinths- and Irises. Ask for them: 
"tight in the bud," and insist your 
florist use) budded , blossoms to his 
arrangements, When purchased "in, 
the bud” they open slowly and 
beautifully .in your .hottè.^not-l»‘ 
the florist’s, shop. Flowers In-bud 
are fresher — and last longer I .

WOOLCOCK

"CUT FLOWERS ADO SPRING SPARKLE" - Spring flowers add a 
festive note to dinner parties - whether arranged by your local 
tott er ty yourself. Fresh tulips, daffodils', hyqcinths ftncliflifts 

are now available wherever Spring flowers are sold.
-i.ji ——------------------ J—--------- ,——■

to she
Î in-a

It’S :e»8y.’‘fe, »«s.st-as
breatfl of Spring lndoo$ by adding 
color accents w e selec
tion of Spring 'floWerf available at 
florists.

With just a' modest nurribèr of 
daffodils, .tulips to iris, you torn 
add a distlr.'-tlve touch to thé din
ner tablé to tfe form of ».low’ 
centerpiece. Evift a tiny arrange’-' 
ment you make yourself for the 
coffee table will send a certain 
warm radiance throughout the 
room despite the low temperatures 
outdoors. /

A sprig of 'pussywillow or heath
er, together with some forced 
branches: of forsythia, will enhance 
the vibrtftce of Spring flowers nfi 
end. . ";■/ :

One of the surprising things 
about’ using Spring bulb flowers ft 
how marvelously the colors com
bine. Nature mixes all of these 
colors In the outdoor. Spring gar
den — and when it comes to color 
Combination,'!, you can't béat Mo
ther Nature.

Here are some , suggestions for 
arranging tulips, daffodils, hya
cinths and iris.

1. Assemble your materials. You 
need '» container, sharp knife, pin 
holder or floral foam to hold flow* 
ers, and clay or cellophane tape to 
anchor, holder or foam ;to contain^ 
fr. ■ • w te. f, RM*«

2. Purchase tightly budded fresh 
Spring flowers from your florist.

■ t ■ 1
3. As soon as you get the flowers 

home, cut the stems on an angle 
with the knife (scissors, are out; 
they nlrich 'the'stems And ;

Ung dominated by the fashions 
jf the woodrow WilsOfi eti when 
it was founded), Mother's Bay 'Mb- 
iettgns, 0| laces and rlbbMJO; 
were sweet but sedate tri torit. This 
year, moms everywhere will

juoise- airplanes.".

■(
■Ji the Wcodrow

ceen ceieWated for 83' yekrs'with 
designs. o( laces and ribbon that 
were sweet but sedate In tonfe. This 
yefe, momj. "everywhere will be 
coasted, ’treated, arid ilf^injhe

and modern era. .

/The:designers of the greetings 
and gift wrapping that will salute 
Mom’s Day ’fe Have turned their, 
easels oil yesferyear and have free
ly splashed today’s colors' to herald 
a younger, hip - but not hlppltt— 
mother. One of tl;e leaders fit the 
color revolt, herself a mother of 
twfi," is Mrs. Jeannette Lee, vice 
president and art director pt Hall
mark Cards.

“Even our butterflies have gon,e 
mod," says Mrs. Lee, whose art de
partment Is one of the largest — 
and youngest — in the wbtld.’ "Out 
new Mother's Day cards have but- 
terf lies ’ to hot pink,’' ripe orange, 
stlhshlne yellow / ; »H 
magenta skies It’s quite a change 

from the pinks and blues of yester-

tfapfea,« Mrs. ■ Lee-'-fi 
combinations of red -orange -pink 
and blue - violet - purpld featttftd 
tn .''»irtifosive florals." in);rlrate pat- 

riWéd Tn’ gold fee also new 
^1,,;papers • 

les. --. ¡-.j.

ten

iniplréd‘by’ daring
With plain papers gone-the way 

i>l the" plain plane, M». L« offers 
these gift'"- ifeap tips wfien,-using 
today's brighter colors:

Use florals apd brocade's with all- 
over patterns for wrapping large 
oversized Motta's Day packages; 
Select a shiny ribbon that' complé- 
riiénts finé of'the coloré, or. accent 
the new gold traced designs with 
thin-gold'«wjpé.'

Make mom a ‘package -ptasé." 
Coveri any boxed gift with »“tex
tured brocade paper, paste wide 
gold ribbon along the top to spg- 

gold balls for tne clasp, p 
a strip or the brOééde for tl 
die.

Decorate the top of a candy,Dox 
as'a flíwer. Aroutól Vyirtie/of 
IHck; shiny oraifeé'glffb'raí pást« . 
alternating petals of hot pink and 
orange. CRVff'ttw flower’» face with 
eywm nose, and jOTfeh.-ctOute.’' 

'y .xr-rj"..--v:»i. ■ W !■ 
mod •' colored tissue’ pp- 
rdSettt? ‘Íír' p'étatj "fo/a 
covet- an entire'.backégo '■ 

as B flower. Fof the stalk,-coyer 
a tube with green ’tisliíé pAwr. 
Tuck in giant - sized pétate of 
yellow,"hot pink or orange. Center

in

Growth Pattern
Ideas Foi Women

You may wan,t to try a few of these, 
j - mix suggestions from 

Family Circle Magazine: '■ 
cover and keep chilled.'

* *
NO MESSY CHOCOLATE 
MELTING". ''T/'i.' .

. If you have to melt lots of semi
sweet chocolate at onte, try this 
no - watch trick: Place the cho
colate in double boiler over water; 
cover; heat ■ until water' bubbles; 
turn off heat. Let stand until ■chor■ 
colate Softens ; stir -smooth.

Making feownies? Save time by 
melting chocolate and butter fir 
margarine in a cup set in hot wa
ter. Cool; stir into sugar -egg mix
ture. Even speedier, of course, Is 
llcpid unsweetened chocolate from 
tiny-transparent envelopes.

Bring out your double boiler for 
melting semisweet- chocolate pieces. 
If it’s already in use, make, an
other by setting a bowl over a 
saucepan of hot water. Guard 
against steam,, for this causes the 
chocolate to stiffen.

.»»-» ,,,
Smoothest elbows

If you want to have really 
smooth elbows, try this suggestion 
frdta Family Circle Magazine; Use 
thé fihe side of an emery board 
and tub yfiur elbows with baby oil 
find lemon juice. It worksl ’

•... » »
TEEN-AGE NEATNESS

Does your teen-age daughter 
leave colthes strewn about her 
room? Here’s how one mother, who 
was weary of scolding, solved the 
problem: One morning after her 
daughter had left for school, mo
ther took some of the girl’s clothes 
anjJ arranged them on the fibfir to 
form two figures representing girls, 
each with its sleeves foided up
ward from the elbow and joined 
near the neck — as if. the hands 
were clasped. On a sheet of paper 
the mother wrote “We’re begging 
to be hung up" and. placed the 
paper at the side of thé figures, 
After school the teen - ager came 
home and went to her room, in 
her letter to Family Circle Maga
zine, the mother wrote: “When I 
heard my daughter laughing heart
ily, I joined her, and she threw 
her arms around me. T get the 
message, Mom,' she said, smiling. 
I’m happy to say that this little 
ploy succeeded in persuading her 
to keep her room neater than bei- 
fore."

» * • ■ )

VISIT TO THE DOCTOR
Is taking your prescooler to the

Pockets Are Back
Pockets are '‘in,’’ as evidenced 

by even a cursory flip through a 
fashion., magazine, This .is good 
news tor An’of us who'are looking 
for a Way to add an extra dollop 
of zip and individuality to a pat
tern dress or to up ■ date last sea
sons holdover. ,■

Pockets hot on the fashion front* 
this year are the African “bush," 
the Western, .the. j Cobbler's, the 
slot and the flap. *Evep'the peren
nial patch pocket isttSeing squared, 
curved, buttongd over and slotted, 
depending on-df it’s for mod, haute? 
Couture yotsportswear.

As newsworthy as styling Is 
pocket placement. You'll see them 
low on the sldrt, twinned on skirt 
and bodice, or balancing a one
sided closing. Creativity is the key, 
says Drjfz, leading manufacturer 
of'sewigg aids. - i,-'.-

Let’s look at some pocket possi
bilities.

./Like to add a curved patch poc
ket? The clue says Dritz is In us? 
tog a cardboard pattern that you’ve 
Shaped just so. Then uBe a dress
maker’s marking pencil and sewing 
gauge to mark your stitch line aC-. 
curately before attaching the poc
ket. This will guarantee a seam line 
that exactly parallels the pocket 
edge. ' :<' ■.

If a rectangular pocket Is yom 
cup of tea,’ be sure it lays flat by 
cutting on straight grata which 
means using a cutting board). Avail 
yourself of » dressmaker’s see - 
thru rider and tailor's chalk to 
mark, ■'stitching in from the edge 
so your seams will be perfect.

' I''' ' '. . I'
For a contrast in textures, make 

a pocket froft a pre - cut leather 
patch. Give it a couture look With 
A slot pocket' opening in the mid
dle. You'll flnd an easy to use slot 
pqcket .maker at- notion counters 
everywhere.

The African “bush" pocket, (hot 
from Paris) is simply a-patch that's 
pleated at the center and has a 
flap. Decorative grippers, says 
Dritz, may be used to hold the flap 
in place, but if you prefer a but
ton to a snap, try a matching 
covered button - they’re a cinch 
with a covered button kit.

Don't overlook triangular pockets, 
either-. They eah be done easily 
usiri ga near - automatic triangle 
buttonhole maker which can be 
used .to make 3 sizes of buttonholes 
or puckets. For a basic slot or 

¡slash pocket, try the slot pocket 
maker. It’s easy to use with your 
sewing machine and 'doubTes’.Tor 
wide welt buttonholes too. '

For more sewtog hints about 
pockets, send 10c to cover cost of 
postage and handling for the 4- 
page Dritz leaflet, "Buttons, Belts, 
Buttonholes, Pockets." Write to 
Johi Dritz & Sons, Dept. LU, Em
pire State Building, Hew York, N. 
Y. 1001.

1 ~rY7—— 

of citizens f na democratic Society 
DIVERSIONAL THERAPY ? i

I “Ths concept serves as a means 
' of developing hope that older people 
■ may still have a yoiee ih ’their own 
1 future,’' he "said. “For example, the 
. artlclpants become aware and in- 
, formed of" what is going ' on. anc 

thus can ■ intelligently'.vote on 1b-

means using a cutting board). Avail 

thru ruler and 
m&vlr cflt-nhltiff

■«r • ■ ------- ----------------- ---------------- .' ' - r',------  ' •••'

NEW YORK — (UPI) — The patients. They can’t keep to toui 
through the normal channel • 
newspaper - and they sink swirl 
into a what's tfe-

psychological aid

Berlajrty, reporting to "Modern 
Home Administrator," said 

thejiatieht's mental and psycholo- 
ical health may well determine 
ow he will convalesce or accom

modate himself to his illness. i

"The deflating of the human 
being and the loss of accountability 
affects the ego adversely to the 
point where nursing home existence 
may become dehumanizing".

The dally talking fewsaper ses
sion lasts 30 minutes. Patients fre
quently are so stimulated that 
spontaneous discussions develbp 
after the session. The new tredt- 
merits.’Berlatsky said, remains pa- 

| tlents co

)udh

:-use outlook./<
j.i

neyest weapon In the medical arm
ament at a nursing home doesn't 
come from the pharmacy.

. It’s A talking newspaper that 
help« strike up conversation, keep
ing thé oldsters up to date With 
current events and local ha;oen- 
ings; .Many cannot, In view of their 

, pooci-. eyeslte, get the news the 
way: you do, you see.

The Idea of tape-recorded
tor ..patients with dim Visio?/was 
launched . at Klvel Nursl Home

■ In Éhpenlx, Arlz a pro-
grarftjto aid to . _ and
maintaining good méritai health.

Eugene Berla , assistant di-
rettor'of the 
program itse _
deep mean for those who partici
pate. : .

Creeping Isolation from the world 
frequently compounds the phy- . . ... ..
sical problems of nursing home | tlents X continued responsibility

tutlon, says the 
is slmle but has

y at

Athens
ATHENS, Ga. - Mrs, Vivian 

Jones homas, wife of the lat 
Robert Thomas died at St. 
hospital Saturday after a brief/ill
ness. Funeral services for 
Thomas were held Wedne 
the First A- M. E. Rev. C.
ti. Wilkerson officiating Assisted by 
other mlnfeters. ’

The,; ^ pi. Wilk 
mmebers along w 
were‘ guests .of

aftei'which . ____
delivered the .Xlisslonary sermon.

Dr.-J. R, Yuan-of Morris Brown 
college’ wflg .be guest speaker oh 
the -Day at First A. M.
E. Churci, Sunday at 11:00 A. M.

Mrs. porotfiy Merriweather-and 
;. 'Johnson left for 

-Nrntolk, Conn.,Sun- 
ivlhg" been ¿ailed here 
jssing of a relative and 

. lOfiribus Johnson who 
Was iurierallzed Sunday at -friend
ship Baptist church.
Z Those ill-frei" Dr. Ida. M. Hiram, 
Rarry Jones, .Charlie Pruitt, gr;, 
Mrs. Llltfe Smith, Mrs. ttlnhle Aus
tin and Mrs. Lucile Jones.

Mrs. Joseph Eberhardt was guest 
speaker Sunday at Hills Chapel 
church fori the Junior and Senior 
-Majorettes. John Woolfolk and sop 
Of Atlanta were the guesV| of Mrs, 
A. S, Brantley, Saturday. .

n choir and 
the pastor 

u „ pser Baptist
Church Sunday./Jinner was served 

. C. D. Wilkerson

I

, i

'' \ • ■’<> ' •? ..

NEW YORK - (UPI) In 1873 
the first "modern” American nurs
ing school opened at Bellevue Hos
pital in New York. Nursese word a 
blue-and-white stripe uniform, 
ankle-length with puffed sleeves, 
white apron to the' shoetops, a 
black bow tie and : boudoir cap.

’‘at--.''> v‘a:—------■" —r~
The Morris Brown Club will 

meet Sunday atf6:00 P. M., at the 
First A M.’ E. church.- All grad
uates and students of Morris Brdwn 
are asked to be present. Rev.' C. 
D. Wilkerson president, Miss Julia 
Hawkips,"Sect.
' The Mt; Pleasarij; Baptist church 

will observe their annual Deacoi 
Fellowship services Sunday night, 
air 7:30 P. MrTftey will also Ob
serve their annual Men’s Day, Maj 
28th at 3:00 !P. •M.-’-'-Tlie febendzei 
Baptist Church Easi-WHliobs^-vt

. V. day 
TbMP.jM 

itistichuycl 
wea
lth 
X"

Hawkips," Sect.

will observe their annual Deacon:: 
Fellowship services Sunday nigl 
air 7:30 P. MrTftey will also ob-

28th at 3:00’?. 'M?iThe ¿bendzei'
;;'X’ 

annual Deacon’s Fellowship 
Sunday rijght, May 7 afci: 
The'Chestnut Gfove BWC^ —- 
will celebrate 'their-pastor's twen
ty.seventh-anniversary-May 1th 
Timothy Baptist church-will ob- 
setve thelr annua) woman’s Day 
May 21 at 3:00 P. M. The Mace 
donla Baptist church-will celebrate 
theft 94th anniversary May 3rd 
through Map 7th;' The First Dis
trict Mission Circle will Meet with 
Mt, Pleasant Baptist church Atoll 
30th at 11:00 A. M. . 1

TEA TREAT TRICKS

Removing delicate tart shells ■ 
fi;om muffin cups without break
ing Is easy if. you first line cups 
with foil, says Family Circle. 
Smooth foil as well as you can so, 
it .will peel off neatly.

For sandwich - making magic, 
Family Circle suggests starting with 
bread of contrasting colors and 
marking each slice in triangles. 
Cut the same design in each, lift 
out with knjfe tip; switch trims.

A long thread makes a nifty 
slicer for pinwheel sandwiches and 
helps .to keep the soft dough In 
trini rounds, adcording'to Family 
Circle Magazine; .Just place the 
thread around the roll, crisscross 
the two ends over top, and- pu|l 
gently 'but.tightly. 1

• ■■■ '
or# bread without cracking, 

follow these how-tos from Family 
Circle: Trim the crusts from' fresh 
soft bread'¡and flatten each slice. 
Work with only a few slices at a 
time to prevent the bread from 
drying out.

Depend, on your refrigerator to 
hold make-ah'ead’ tea' dainties ap- 
petlzingft fresh’ And moist until 
serving ¡ time, 'place them in a 
shallow pan lined with damp paper 
toweling and;- transparent wrap; 
In cooking. Lemon juice, consumme 
or tomato juice may be used for 
lasting broiled foods.

Oo not eat the same cooked 
vegetable two . days In a row. This 
is to ensure vitamin and mineral 
variety as well as caloric balance. 
Within reasonable limits, eat all 
the raw salad vegetables you wish. 
Avoid potatoes even the skin), corn 
and lima beans. Also avoid rice, 
spaghetti, and noodles.

Use lemon juice or tomato juice 
for salad dressing; no oil. Or try 
onp of the dietetic dressings.

In concluding his article Dr. 
Glenn says: "Nowadays overweight 
women blame their excess poundage 
more on pregnancy than on all 
other reasons put together. The 
Positive Diet cap, prevent perman
ent excess poundage and at the 
same time help you acquire an 
interest in maintaining good eat
ing habits your whole life long.”

• • -

MAGIC WITH SEASONING 
MIXERS

i You may 
seasoning 

sHnlh ' -r.__ it «
' « "Anchor _
tato» Witìp-élfty.-'Floral foam is 
kept in! pitice toplhg It to thè 
sides Qi the cfantainer. Tape will bè 
hidcftri’.ty floweià r i - I 
'.■■■■'.I. :

5. Vor ’ “one - sided” arfai^e- 
mente; place-tall stemmed flowers 
to'file .rear and small- plooms at 
top;- larger blossoms are best lower 
in the design. Centerpiecès should 
be low so you can see over them.

S. fris arid daffodils do well to

0( ,M|..
NEW YORK - Parents 

queritly wait too long before 
tog ^6 gieveit tlie; "pertoi. 
emotional pears" which many chn- 
drei)- parry |nto aduljhopd as }he

0Ü W -XF’ Mfc.
M_______
low dish arrangement with an inch 
or so of water. Use deep container 
tor full bouquets/ especially those 
containing tulips. ; ,

7. Always keep container filled 
with wjter. Add fresh' tap Water 
(not cold) every few days, especial
ly to low containers. Changé’water 
only if it becomes discolored. "

8. Keep'bujb flowers away-from 
htot,^sunlight arid-direct dtaffe. If 
arrangement is displayed in a 
WérriiAreSjÀhift it to'a-1 cool'place 
ttrilght.'%^jJ‘:“ -*■ ■

inc
iihi

i'teu'-jtiw'/

9. Relax and enjoy your Spring 
flowers.” ■': / . '
■'j..-.-.I.',..;-—: —------- ...... ■■ , ...... ■ ’
- r ■’ ‘ ■' '>'• •?. "1. i' '

doctor always a chore? If so, you 
might try this Family circle Mag
azine reader's trick. Her son fretted

arid Cried at the sight of a needle! 
Rtfentiy; before he was to go f“ 
a shot, the mother bought him - 
toy dfietdr’s kit arid (Suggested that 
he learn how to use It’by watch
ing and their physician. To oMth- 
er’s delight, he. asked the doctor 
all kinds of questions and seemed 
perfectly at ease. When the time 

-for the shot arrived,:,he laid' quiet
ly on the table and turned his

might try this Family ciftle.Mag? 

afT the Way’to'the Wtorjs office 
and ¿tied at the sight of a needle. 
Rftlentiy; before he was to go for

toy dOctdt’s kit arid

Ing and theft physic

au kinds of questions and seemed 
perfectly at e&e.’ Jlyhen.'-.the time 
for theshdt arrived,! he’ laid qtilet- 
“tt--- 
head’ just enough to "see hok the 
Injection was given. When they got 
home,“the” boy- soon began "treat
ing” everyone iri sight -¿i' including 
the stuffed' animals - with his 
doctor’s kit. Now her sori actually 
enjoys visiting the doctor and even 
advises him to take care of him
self! ■" <“ ..... ‘

DIETING DURING 
PREGNANCY 
! - :: ’■ '■

How much weight should

I

"Watching for abnormal growth 
in boys-arid girls arid seeking ear
ly medical advice- about it -aft'a 
*t ......... , ■;. ‘ ‘
to their children’s happiness," em-, 
phailzbd the-' ftpoit, pftjialed; In i 
cooperation’ witli ’ 'the : AriifirlcAn | 
'Academy Of PedlatHcs. And pub-1 

Callis; just released.
'i b' .1 I'M? >. •

‘•'As much as four inches of un
wanted height" In,' a- (fit, can be 
prevented by hormone pills 
speed "maturat’iorj of her ske|eton,' 
the report said. ' . ’

.But. "parents.-who jfo&y about 
Stt tSSmi feriS ’ & 

clalist soon enough,” the article 
:C.:. 
good, it should be started around

futi/rt,’’ he 'said. “For example, the 

formed of what is. going4on.aric 

sues.”

The talking paper also has beer 
a good medium for keeping aged 
patients ’pdsfbd on". 418vilopmerit.' 
in Medicare, housing ■ recent state 
legittattori, and otherTocal'fAcIk af- 
feottog themi :■ AT-i WtW' ' I 

" Calf it ¿versfonlii twifkpf-t'help- 
•Ing 4he patients to focus'kttentlor 
oft Weal 'ttrid' 'Wdrld iiewif-’iath'ei 
than on one’s own ailment. . i

The progfarii‘’stiirtid Wlieri a de- 
jebted patient complained, aboii’ 
not being able to read the papers 

------- 1--- ;------- ,------ r-j.
Talent is a gift which „God has 

given us secret^, and tyhleji we 
rtha| .Without perceiving IL'/ 
i' :■ n - '- y .l’/ r <>• i

■ - -C. L. De Montesquieu

Are you feeling adventuresome?

•»

“YOU WAKE UP WITH NOTHING TO tX) BUT BY 
BEDTIME IT'S NOT EVEN IjALF DONE ./

I V jr "• W- ’'4 ¡1» 't ■■ '
I....- . ..‘i'.l'.'-tX, ./‘'"A

______ ______,___ _ ___ (V ft -Y ’(?,-V>.»'*)• 
vital córitfibutibn;pfeen,ts cAn «lake. All that glitters is pure' gold in

" “ ~ ‘ kùriimét faihipn, evendhough 't^e
Tftètar SsriV-wfefti’ two dlmte. ' 

■ ’ .It’s the gutter Itself thatb worth . 
its weighttto'fashlo. Harvéy Bar
to’s ' collection, for instance,’Miows 
gold chains slung oCer patch pft- 
kéts tot a white Swiss blend/py
ramid fabric. The ohslRA-*ti sifeg 
like watch fobs across thè oversize 
pockets of the High', riefiked 'feeis. 
tt-inUrtv’ -<■' 1 .'Àiiót" irfi

• In Larry Aldrich’s collection de
signed by Marie McCarthy, the 
-zipper Is op the right track—gilt-

r---—- cotton dress, with amidi«' size ¿n-
warned. "If therapy is to do much1 — „t.. 71 ,771.
„, .. started around
age tep rather than twelve or thir
teen, when parents tend , to seek 
help.”’.

The “three major height pro
blems that can seriously ward a 
child’s self - Image» all lend them
selves to treatment, McCall’s "re
ported. Treatment “can speed up 
tjie growth of teen-age boys who 
are deeply disturbed about - their 
slow raté of development can pre
vent tall girls from growing the 
final several Inches that would turn 
them Into bean poles, and can en
able children with hormone defi
ciencies to achieve normal height 
instead of remaining dwarfs,” the 
report said, -ÿ'; . , '

“Useful as medical treatments 
are in these growth problems, a 
family’s Attitude Is equally import
ant," the report emphasized. "Par
ents Can help a child develop a 
sense of self - esteem that K not 
based on physical traits. They .can 
work dn building up thé child's 
assets - instead Of focuting àtten,- 
tiori .on his unusual height. Short
ness or tallness will not be a handi
cap If |nrier groth Is cultivated.”

“Keeping a baby - book record 
of a child’s Increasing height or 
marking it on a doorjamb is not 
just a sentimental” gesture," thè 
report added, “but a very good way 
to spot possible growt|i pfçbÉms.”

to their children’s happiness," em- 

cooperation"wltli ’’'thé -Âriièricân 

lished in the current issue, of Mc-

Mi

How much weight should one 
gain during pregnancy? When is 
a, weight - control program neces
sary? Is such a program safe? Can 
It assure proper- nutrition^ An ar
ticle in the May issue of Family 
Circle. Magazine, gives alt the an
swers, and'more. Its author is Dr. 
Morton B.. Glenn, practicing in
ternist who speicalizes In weight 
control and nutrition. Dr. Glenn, 
who believes that of all things 
within the complete control of the 
expectant mother». nothing wlU 
mean more to the health of her 
baby When it is born than the 
quality of h^- nutrition, »Iso be
lieves In, "positive dieting." His ar
ticle “A NMfc Look At Dieting 
Before, Outing, & After pregancy,” 
contains specific, suggestions for 
breakfast, luhch, mid afternoon, 
dinner, evening.

■ Here are his specific rules for 
The Positive Diet:'
H r .yuan iTMi?--.;. ■ !

-. Dally, be sure to drink, with Qt 
Without meals, two eight - ounce 
glasses of skim milk or. buttermilk; 
drink three if you like, in the last 
three months of pregnancy you 
must drmk three eight- - ounce 
glasses. '. f.,:- - .■. ■ ■ J

Make the mainstay , of the diet 
chicken, fish and shellfish, and 
When'you Wan! meat, ebnoentrate 
oil veal. Avoid pork products. Beef 
or limb may be’served at three 
iunches arid'three dinners a Week. 
,There , (s less lroti in' fish apd 
chicken thpilj ‘ in beef, but do not 
be coheetrifij about .the difference. 
The. Iron in veal Is about equal 
in amount to that In beef.
u. . ... ■. .. - ,i ■
‘ To ensure strict portion control, 
use a meaMfy' oup For Juices: 
use» household,scale.or a postal 
scale tor solid weights. At homi

. meat look like, “jtjst 
an, ext^ ounce ,'of .meat" can be

‘f ■ ■

use » household scale or a postal 
ole for solid weights. At hom< 
learn whaHhree - and slx-ouricr 
portions of

on

jifit

■ 4. [chf
’Ó" I*

the equivalent of putatlng five 
lumps of sugar in your mouth.

Broil, boil, steam, or poach foods 
thus eliminating the need for fat

Beat an 8 - ounce package of 
cream cheese until fluffy; stir in 1 
can thawed frozen condensed cream 
of shrimp soup with a few table
spoons milk and lemon juice to 
taste. Serve as a dip. .

Cook stewing chicken in water 
seasoned wlttt ) several -chicken 
bouillon cubes for double- good 
broth.

sirtmer tiny whole potatoes or 
onions in canned chicken, broth, 
then thicken the liquid to serve 
as* graVy

vary the flavor of Swiss steak 
by'addtag' dry spaghetti-4 sapce 
mig,-'cannedspaghetti -sauce: or 
hamburger seasoning ' mix to the 
liquid called for In your favorite 
recipe. Of tty chill seasoning tali 
with pot roast. "

Stir a bit Ot liquid or paste beef 
extract' into packafeed wtttte stute 
mid! for .a qufck’grtvy. d'i? .» !tt’

Beat h cant condensed cream of 
chicken soup-with J 
naise or salad dres

lemon julc 
r ftwhif 
gul.
■ Italian, salad i dre'jlng 

mix, following label directions; 
brush oter chicken before fettl
ing or grilling outdoors. ,

, ..!)>■ . . .

pers glinting echos at the middle 
i)f slot poèkets. These are not just 
plain old garden variety or utili
tarian - type zippers - they are 
big, bold, gleaming and as décora
tive as jewels. Marie McCarthy: has 
mad« them function right with ilié 
design —. to .add a pit to the total 
look lnstead of .merely serking the 
purpose of bringing a seam togeth-

The show - stopping print jump
suit shown last season tty Nat Kap
lan was one of the season's'W- 
gest smash - successes '^1And- It 
looks like the summer 1967 cttlleà- ’ 
tlon has It topfedf' ■'1 '

The new Nat Kaplan collection 
shows an Italian silk striped ptaty 
pants outfit with a slashed tunic 
top. When the tuic comes off, it 
shows a bikini bral Either way,-It’s 
a -blazing beauty.

Ten yards of striped silk print 
are used for another'Culottes'out? 
fit that combines a splàsh of gréen. 
and pink and comes out looidhg 
most shapely as well as zinging, 
with a wide belt to cinch in the . 
midriff, ; ’

Not so stop - traffic ta draina 
brit making wonderful sense tor 
the summer wardrobe Is a juttp- t 
stilt that’s trim and neat, blazing 
it’s waÿ via the wild prlixt cotton 
fabric. ■

Ults arid costumes take off into 
new dimensions tor thé party-go
ing crowd this summer in the col
lection of Junior Sophisticates.

Cocktail costumes can be cotton, 
trimmed in silver sequins - with 
the sequin - trimmed long - torso 
dress hiding beneath a neatly 
sculptured five -o’clock dinner 
jacket. Or you might choose » 
white jewelled linen coat to go : 
full - length over a bare-armed 
party skimmer' of yellow linen..

Pants - long and short — are 
-most feminine and festive. White 
lace party pants with tailored lace 
shirt tops are enchanting. Me
chanics’Jumpsuite in- wonderful 
wild prints are light , and airy and 
ga'y aS' any ppqlslde or patio party 
you ton'find. White organdy party 
pants art -ttealht Yor tountr club 
formais u they are aS wide « twin 
sljrttf-;'—. and wom. with # white 
lace shirt« top.y

The END —and wé do méan*The 
End — arq bridal culottes,'to the 
an|de, made like a jumpsuit, With 
long., sleeves, - neatly sculptured 
U^pur’ whit’d fipPrU' 

i-à- -it I; a Tiai • .
There are some bad qualities 

which" make' great talents. 9
-La Rochefoucauld.

Indian regime warns of food

iiiw



. Benedict Collège was forced out of SIAÇ foot-

it« Moor» vis- 
resiling officiai

Sports of The World

,, , fv .—.HE MOORE IS COMING TÔ GÉORÔIA
Archi.e Moore, former light .heqvy weight champion of the 

world, will visit GainesVille, Ga., Saturday, April 29, for a 
seven-courtty rally of 700 members of the Neighborhood Youth 
Gor«,hartes Sifford, the Los Angeles, Calif.-based profes
sional worùïMOO in the $100,000 Greater Dallas Open Golf 
Tournament. . . Benedict Collège was forced out of SIAÇ foot
ball by a deficit of $40,000 which had ballooned over a perioc 
of several, yearsll!

a wrestling official 
ig’^o. He served as 

ere«.Mr11.WAnteter;'-,, maitfimak- 
PW1 ioriesi:i>oinid the mat cir

cuit for * two week period before 
returning.,to his San Diego home, 

Archie bi» bien active in yoqth 
cause* tfirojwhouT the United 
State« and recently worked with 
thp U. S. Job Corps as well a* the 
NelghiorhoOd Youth Corps. ..

":'•••
The ex - fighter has traveled 

throughout the Ration espousing 
youth, causes and rehabilitation. He 
hAs received many, citations for his 
work and has been lauded by poll- 
ticlans, newspapers, magazines ra
dio and .television. Like Marco Polo, 
the seven league boots of Archie 
has been trod throughout the world 
as a pugilist, but eveR more exten
sive as a champion of youth. . In 
this endeavor, Moore has reached 
his greatest fullfilment.

• » •
This time Archie, will be in 

Gainesville, where he will address

Stephenson Brick 
Cements Southside

Livestock Team

NORMAL, Ala - A uvestpek 
Judging Team of' Alabama A. and 
Ms College walked Sway recently 
with honors. in, just about every 
category at South Can" 
College, Orangeburg, S. (

7

Dodgers, IU
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.-(SNS)- 

By MARCEL HOPSON
Manager James (Dizzy) Cham

bers’ Stephenson Brick Makers ol 
Lovlck slammed three Southside 
pitchers for 13 hits, and battered 
the Dodgers, 11. to 4, in a YMCA 
Industrial Baseball League game 
played at Titusville’s jordan Park, 
Saturday afternoon, April 22.

The diamond triumph was the 
second straight win for the Brick 
Makers without a defeat.

Joe Wood and Jesse Taylor led 
the Stephenson’ ■■scoring attack 
earl/Wthd’WMjHiiin’W tall-' 
ed at the end of the eighth inning 
due to darkness. Wood blasted a 
solo homer far' against the center- 

i field wall, in'The first innlag and 
later scored again; on a fielder’s 
choice after belting a slicing sin
gle.. 'Taylor followed in the second 
Inning'>1 1̂'.a blazing two-run 
double, ■

WifinMli.' relief pitcher Aubrey 
Grisby, Preston, Williams, Will 

I Goodlnan and T. C. Porter each 
I drove in a run on singles. Others 

who hit safely were Bennie Givens 
with .a,, double arid single; and 

I Rooseyelt Powell arjd Henjy Green, 
I each ¿single, :

Orlsby,'‘relieving in the fourth 
I inning, wlilffed seven and allowed 
I one walk.' Starter Ronald Porter 
I stnickout two and walked one. 
I For.iSeutbside, Roosevelt Avery 
I doubled .in' -a run; and Joe Mll- 
I house’.and Samuel Harrell each hit 
I one-run” islngles. The Dodgers’ 
I fourth: score came on a center; 
I fielder’s throwing error,

First reliefer Clifford Reynolds 
I strucktrirt ilx And walked three
■ Stephenson” (men. Pete Mullins, 
I coming' ■in';.' the seventh, whiffed 
I one and wialked four. Starter Ed-
■ ward:;;'Samtiel.;whiffed none and 
I walked none.;
I Other Dodgers hitting safely were 
I catcher Stanley Grisby with a dou- 
I ble; J nrid” first’ sacker Kariphes 
I Bailey,- a single.
■ 8outhstde noW has a (1-1) slate.
I Scores by rlnnlngg ■ RHE
I StephenSbb,' 'i1 121 001 42x-11 13 1 
I Southside 012 001 OOx- 4 6 3 
I J. Jftyl«, H. Porter, A. Grisby
■ and Joseph Harrell; E. Samuel, C.
■ Reynolds, Jetc' Mullins and Stan 
I Grisby? JI UMPIRES: ’ A'.' Frank Johes,
■ plate, and 'A^frqd Evans, bases.

I Seamdh James Smedley 
I Graduates At Naval
■ Training Center

SAN .DIEGO, Calif. - (FHTNC) 
H — Seaman Recruit Janies D. Smed-
■ ley, USN, sori of Mr. and Mrs.
■ Lepolfon L. Smedley of 2142 De-
■ lano Drive, Atlanta, Ga., has been
■ graduated from nine week of Navy 
M basic -training at the Naval Traln,- 
M ing center here. <■?
■ In the firs; weeks of his naval-
■ service he studied military subjects 
H and lived and .worked under condi-
■ tlons similar to those he will en- 
I county or rhls first ship or at his
■ first "shore..station'

In making the transition from
■ civilian-. 'Ufa. ,to Naval service, he
■ received Instruction under veteran
■ Navy petty,officers. He studied sea
fl manship, as well as. survival tech
fl nlques, military, drill and’ »t*161
■ subjects.

■ house FOR CHARLES

I LONDON — UPI—Prince Charles
■ M-yefif-Old heir’'to the British 
■throne, will be given a house for 
■use bn 'weekends-when he starts 
■at Cambridge University this fall. 
■The stone farmhouse, with four 
■bedrooms, is on the royal estate 
■at Sandringham,

a rally of 700 youngsters of the 
Neighborhood Job Corps, but he 
is expected to visit Atlanta, al
though he has no official engage
ment In Georgia’s Capitol City.

Archie is very knowledgeable 
about Atlanta and has numerous 
friends here as well as In Chatta- 
nbogtt He tg a mail - about-town 
when in these precincts and his 
visits are a looked - forward - oc
casion.

As a global junketeer, Archie Is 
believed to have fougljt in more 
countries than any other modern 
boxer. His fighting flats carried 
him all over the world until Ms 
retirement; He is still a go-go-guy 
working mainl yin behalf of the 
kids whom he worships.

PORTS BEAT - Charles gif- 
ford, the cigar - smoking Los An
geles pro, has been picking up his 
biggest purses ever this year on the 
PGA circuit. Playing In most of 
the Southern meets like the Doral, 
Jacksonville Open, Pensacola Open, 
Greater Greensboro Open, the Dal
las Open an dnow the San Antonio 
Open.

• • •
Sifford has been picking up some 

hefty paychecks in most of the 
tournaments in which he has 
competed since the year's first, the 
Los Angeles Open, played last Jan
uary.

■olina State 
uuege, uraugeuurg, n. C.
The team, under the supervision 

of w. M. Johnson an^ w. E, BoOk- 
er, captured the meet by scoring 
2,099 points. North Carolina A. and 
T. College was second with 2,055 
points, followed by South Carolina 
State College 1,991 points, Alcorn 
A. and M. College 1,951 points, 
Florida A. and M. University 1,913 
points and Southern University 
1,880 points.

The Alabama A. and M. Team 
was first in judging in darying 
(406 points), first in poultry (488 
points), fourth in beef (417 points), 
second in meat animal (205 points,) 
second in swipe (392 points), and 
seceond in sheep (396 points),

MacArthur Floyd of A. and ¡M. 
won second highest individual 
scorer with 562 points. Arnold Field 
of South Carolina was high with 
575. Floyd was high , man in poul
try With 134 points. Individual 
swine, he ewas second with 116 
points.

Other members of the winning 
team are Eric Falls, Alonzo Cren
shaw, Mitchell Winston and Sam
uel Penn.

The host college' also planned a 
delightful tour of historic Charles
ton, South Carolina, 77 miles south
east of Orangeburg.

♦ » »
Sifford, finished behind Bert 

Yancey, Kermit Zarley, Robert De 
Vicenzo, Doug Sanders and Bob 
Goalby.

• * *
The first Negro to play the PGA 

tour finished ahead of Bob Charles, 
Johnny Pott, Bruce Crampton, Bil
ly Casper, Red Baxter, Dale Doug
lass, Terry Hill, Don Massengale, 
Don Japuary, Billy Maxwell Pal
mer Lawrence, Jacky Cupit, Ernie 
Vossler, Gay Brewer, Tommy Ja
cobs, John Schlpe, Ken Still, John 
Cook and Bobby Nichols.

■ EYE - OPENER '- Benedict Cob" 
lege, Columbia, S. C., in phasing 
out intercollegiate football, acted 
under the pressure of accrediting 
agencies and the United Negro Col
lege Fund.

Similarly, there was the lack of. 
a forceful administrator at the 
helm of the institution. Benedict 
College is expected to name a pres
ident before the 1967-68 acadfemio 
year.

For years, it is reported, the def
icit from football had reached over 
$40,000 a year. Faced with 'this 
mounting loss and the clamor that 
the college was being financially 
underminded by the drain from 
football, trustees were forced io 
call a halt to the sport. ... ■

• ‘ " J-?'.,:?”’
The. action may be a temporary

'one, while awaiting .. the appoint
ment of .a new. president, but many 
believe, that because of rating agem 
cies and the.UNCF, revival is slim, 
j Some Benedict football players, 
'who were caught in the squeeze are 
expected to; transfer . to AlleR Uni
versity an African;Methodist Epis
copal Church supported- .school;; •

• . • ; *
The basics behind the contro

versy is Benedict College ls: ac- 
credltation. Allen University is riot 

. ..
Similarly, Allen University is not 

a member of the United Negro Col
lege Fund, but Benedict College 
enjoys affiliation.

• * •
Yet Allen University and Bene

dict are linked by campus ties 
even closer than that enjoyed by 
Clark, Morehouse, Morris Brown 
and Spelman colleges.

The campuses flow directly to-; 
gether with -viewing being made 
difficult, to determine which . is 
which... This parallel campus sit
uation should make It easy for 
football athletes who want to play, 
but would not like to do so outside 
Columbia. , . :

» » •

Many of the athletes will trans
fer to other member institutions 
of the Southern Intercollegiatfe 
Athletic Conference, others will go 
elsewhere.

I .believe, athletes are eligible ta 
play without restrictions of the. 
NCAA transfer rule, when colleges 
they Art attending drop the game. 
Therefore, and Benedict College 
athlete transferring would be eli
gible for the '67 season.

What hurts is the matter of 
scholarships or assistance which 
Benedict College athletes enjoyed! 
Many of the football players will 
have to drop out of schbol unless 
they can win playing opportunities 
elsewhere. This is one of the haz
ards of small college competition 
and Benedict College players are' 
feeling the wrath of it. <

» »
When there is no competition, 

there is no money for scholarships. 
In the. case of Benedict College 

■ athletes the moRey was gon» be
fore the game. Football is no more 
for the Palmetto Tigers.

L

HANK AARON

Aaron Needs
51 Home Runs
To Lead Braves

DELTA BETA LAMBDA CHAPTER "MAN OF THE YEAR"
Delfq Beta Lambda Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity select
ed Richard W. Robinson as its 1967 choice for "Man of the Year" 
Award, Robinson has been in the education system of Daytona 
Beach tor 14 years. He served as head of the social science de
partment and a|hletic 4jrect°r °L Campbell Senior High School 
before assuming his present duties as Assistant Principal al 
Camphell Junior High School.

An Augusta, Georgia native, he received his early educa
tion in that state. He grqducrted„from Augusta's Walker Institute; 
received the B.A. degree from Paine College of the same city; 
and the M.A. degree from New York University of New York 
City.

The Alpha Phi Alpha "Man of the Year" program is an 
annual program where the organization presents awards to 
outstanding citizens in the Central Florida Area.

Robinson is being congratulated by Dr. Richard V. Moore, 
President, Bethune-Cookman College.

Fresh from an impressive team 
triumph tn the West Georgia Re
lays last '■ Saturday, at Carrollton, 
Ga;, the Morehouse College cinder
men are poised for lots of action 
this weekend; when they go against 
the spikesters. of Clark, and Mor
ris Brown, colleges.

The 20th annual City Triangular 
Track, and Field Championships 
will be held Saturday, 1:30 pun, 
at the BTW Athletic. Field. .'■-

A year ago, Track Coach Henry 
Darlington’s Maroon and White Ti
gers walked off with top laurels 
and indications are they may du
plicate that feat on Saturday aft
ernoon. ■ Last year’s- Morehouse 
scored 74 points; Clark 37 and 
Morris Brown. 30.

In an Interesting report on the 
West Georgia Relays, Alfred John
son, local sportswriter, explains 
that th'c Morehouse cindermen 
chalked up seven “firsts" on the 
15-event program to sweep team 
laurels with 78 points.

Clark and Morris Brown 
competed in the meet. The 
and Black Panthers scored a 
df 26 points and the Purple 
verines got 13 points. For the rec
ord, Fort Valley State also par
ticipated in the meet and the Blue 
and Gold Wildcats rolled up a total 
of 5 Opoints .
MAROON TIGERS LOADED

Johnson's report clearly indicates 
that the Maroon Tigers arc,loaded 
again and Coach Darlington will be 
counting on Bobby Meeks, Per-

also 
Red 

total 
Wil-

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - Hea
vyweight champion Cassius Clay 
will shatter a long traition if he 
refuses to be inducted into the 
Army at Houston, Tex., Friday.

♦ • ♦ •

Although public figures from 
time to time have been under fire 
for evading military service, Army 
officials Saturday could not re
call an instance in which a man 
of prominence has elected to go to 
jail rather than be drafted.

» • « •

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)- 
Hammerihg Hank Aaron hit two 

long homeruns Wednesday night 
to power the Atlanta Braves to 
their fifth straight victory, a 4-1 
decision over the Mouston Astros. 

Aaron, who led the National 
League in home runs last year 
With 44, hit his first of the sea
son With two out in the first inn
ing, a towering 405-foot drive over 
thé center field fence. His second 
a 419rfoot smash into the left 
center field stands, led off the 
Braves’ fourth.

The Braves’ other run also came 
in the fourth when Mack Jones 
doubled following Aaron’s homer, 
werit ,to third on an error by 
Sonny Jackson and came home, 
when Miké de la Hoz bounced into 
a fielder's choice. . ■ , .

Braves' right-hander Ken John
son worked the first seven and 
one third innings to even his rec
ord. a 14. Johnson give up only 
five hits.- he lone run against him 
(came.' ,in -jhe sixth whop Jackson 
got a buBtiSingie, stole second and 
scored op a ,two-out single by for
mer, Brave Eddie Mathews.

Johnson was M trouble, in the 
first. Inning when'the Astros load
ed the basés on a hit batsman,, a 
single and a walk but he got out 
of the jam and retired 13 meh 
In a row before Jackson’s hit. How
ever, he tired ip the eighth and 
was replaced by Ramop Herpan- 
dez. .

The Braves got their final run in 
the eighth off reliver Barry Lat- 
map, doing all the damage after 
two out. Joe Torre walked, Went 
to third on- a double by Rico Carty 
and scored on a single by de la 
Hoz.

Dave Giusti and Latman struck 
out a, total of II batters between 
them.' ‘ ' .■ •‘t';'

On the other side of the picture, 
the officials readily supplied ex
amples of great Negro athletes who 
have made sacrifices ' similar tb 
Clay’s.

Outfielder Willie Mays of the 
San Francisco Giants, who at 36 
has 543 home runs to his credit, 
might well be within the striking 
distance of Babe Ruth’s life-time 
record of 714, if it were not for two 
years in the Army.

• • ♦ •
Former heavyweight champion

Joe Louis toured the world as a 
master sergeant in World War II 
and donated his entire receuptis 
from two Wile defenses to Army 
and Navy relief.

More recently, Oscar Robertson 
of the Cincinnati Royals and Elgin 
tlaylor of the Los Angeles Lakers, 
both basketball super stars, have 
seen military service.

• * * ♦

Robertson had six months of 
active duty before entering the 
organized Army reserve, and Bay
lor was on active duty during the 
Berlin crisis of 1961-62

Arthur Ashe of Richmond, Va., 
the number one U. 8- amateur ten
nis player and the only American 
on a par with Australia's best, is 
currently a second lieutenant in the 
Army at Ft. Benjamin Harrison, 
near Indianapolis.

Sidney Becket, one of the world’s 
greatest saxophonists, died in Par
is, France in 1959.

Front-Runners face Real Tests

: The front-running Atlanta Pan
thers and Fayetvillc Tornadoes will 
face real taste tests, Sunday when 
the clubs of ' the Branch Rickey 
Baseball League hook-dp in five 
big doublheaders. Gaine time will 
be 2 p.m.

Tlie defending'champion Atlanta' 
Panthers journey to Kirkwood to 
cotiie to grips with the Southeast
ern Braves, at Kirkwood Park; 
and the Fayetville Tornadoes in
vade Atlanta to tangle with the 
Atlanta Tigers, at Washington 
Park.

The Forest Park Braves will be 
at home Sunday arid will he but 
'.to get lri- the win column in their 
twinbill with the tough Lithonia 
Aces.

At Pittman Park,' the Joyland 
Cubs will go against the Edgewood 
Bears; and the McDonough ; Pan
thers play host to the Jonesboro 
White Sox ,at McDonough.

Play in the strong nop-profes- 
sl’onal lobp got underway last Sun
day!, with thè Panthères and Tor-

V'

The latest around the prep base- 
all diamonds revealed several win
ners.

The George High Falcons trlm- 
medthe Caiver Panthers, 4-2.

Fountain High won its 13th game 
of the season after dropping Lyn
wood Park, 10-1. ;

Westminister edged Sprayberry 
in st-7 contest and pitcher Jack 
Wagner paced Westminister. 
BABEBALL SCORES 
ifWfce 
Carver

Fulton . 
Marlst .

Fountain 
Lynwood Park .

Westminister 
Sprayberry

k

By ED EITE
!DALLAS.;■ 'VC (UPI) Defending 

champion Roberto de Vicenzo, to 
Master of-wet gbit courses, turned 
seven birdies into a six-under-par 
31-33-64 Saturday .to wrest the 36- 
hold greater ' Dallas Open Golf 
Tournament lead aWay from Mas
ters champion Ghy’ Brewer.

' ♦ * If ’■ ■ ' ■

The 44-year-old world traveler 
from Argentina had a halfway 
mark total of 134 over the 6,700- 
yard wet Oak Cliff Country Club 
course. But BreWer, cigar chomp
ing Charlie Sifford and Bob Goalby 
were right behind with 135s. ■

: ,.♦**♦■
There was afore pressure up close 

w.ith Kermit Zlrley and Bobby 
Nichols at 136 and Billy Casper, 
Rex. Baxter Jr., ,Bert Yancey, and 
Arkansan John' Cook at 137.

: Sifford, finishing late After a 
lightning-spewing -thuhderstorm in
terrupted play for 30 minutes, had 
a chance to tie for the lead only 
to see his 12-foot putt on the final 
hole roll in arid .out of the cup for 
4 33--34-8T.
POOR PUTTING

Brewer, who had a 64 Thursday 
before rains washed out Friday’s 
play, couldn’t get his putter working 
Saturday and' posted a 35-36-71 
while Goalby had a 33-33-68 to

include: Thomas, Carroll, Dàrrèil,— 
Cloud, Marshall, Williams, Brown, 
Mason, and other promising young- ■ 
stets.

Coach Leonidas Epps of Clark,' 
will be counting oh Dwight Ellison, ■■ 
Gleaton, Harris, Jones, Carroll,'Bii*.;- 
gene Rhodes and a fine drop • Of"’“ 
newcomers.

Key men for Coach Alvjn Née* 
son, of Morris Brown, will be Wj;,’,'' 
my Hart, McNeil, Donald 
Kennebrew Woods, Christian, SnL(r 
vef Culpepper Chester, arid JÜcJÖL .

Maroon Tigers Fresh 

From Clean-Sweep In 
West Georgia Relays

By JOEL W. SMITH
ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)- 

roneau Johnson, and Michael Gray, 
talented freshman from St. Louis, 
Mo., to spearhead the Morehouse 
attack. A gifted pole vaulter, Gray 
has already cleared the bar at 14 
feet this season. .4’ 7

Other Maroon- Tigers to watch

Ziciiism Distorts U.S. East Policy 
Rabbi Tolls Shaw University

n'adoes eswceping their scheduled 
doubjeheaers. to take an early lead 
in the 1976 pennant race.

Newcomers in the Branch Rick
ey League season include the: 
Southeastern Braves,, Atlanta Ti- 
gerSj joyland Coifs, Fayetvillc Tor
nadoes, McDonough Panthers and 
Johésboto .White Sox.

Among the teams missing from 
loop competition are the East Point 
Mets, ' the Fast Point Giants, the 
Marietta I. 'glcs, Porterdale Blue 
Caps, Hapeville Hawks, Newton 
County Giants find Kelley Town 
Tigers. :

Thé complete schedule of Sunday 
(loublcheareds follows;-’

Forest Tark Braves vs. Lithonia 
Aces, Forest Park.

Southeastern Braves vs. Atlanta 
I’anihers, Kirkwood Park.

Atlanta Tigers vs. Fayetville Tor
nadoes Washington Park.

Joyland Colts vs. Edgewood Bears 
Pittman. Park.

McDonough Panthers vs. Jones
boro White Sox, McDonough.

FEDERATION of Western Re
serve University and Case 
Institute of Technology in 
Cleveland on July 1 will find 
their presidents still,at the 
helm. John S. Mini's (upper), 
WRU president, will be chan
cellor, and Robert W. Morse 
(lower), Case president, will 
be president of the new Case 
Western Reserve University.

Faculties Ordereed 
Desegregated in 
2 Georgia Countie $

MACON, Ga. - UPI - U.S. Dis
trict Judge W. A. Bootle Tuesday 
ordered the Bibb and „Houston 
County School boards to desegre
gate faculties and staffs by fall.

C. Baxter Jones, attorney for the 
Bibb School System, said the or
der would be implemented. Houston 
County oficiáis were not available 
for comment.

T. M. Jackson, attorney for Ne
groes seeking desegregation, said 
lie planned an appeal . because 
Bootle's order did not approve his 
request that all students in the 
two system school.

Bootle's order, however, ordered 
all grades in both counties desegre
gated by fall, which had already 
been ordered by the U. S. 5th Cir
cuit of Appeals.

RALEIGH, N. C. - Zionist pro- I 
paganda is designed to appeal to ; 
American public opinion “over the 
heads of opr nation's policy - 
makers". It seeks to create an im
age, a climate of opinion, which 
is “hardly consistent". with Ameri
can national interests in the Mid
dle East.

The most serious Impact of Zion
ism on the United States Middle 
East policy is that it has "stul
tified our power, our' prestige, our 
credibility.” To the extent that 
Zionism has succeeded in creating 
this image, anjl in hampering im
plementation of our Middle East 
policies, “It is testament to A- 
merlcan ignorance, apathy or gulli
bility. Vj

These evaluations of the Zion
ist movement were presented here 
last Wednesday evening by Rabbi 
Elmer Berger, of New York, ex
ecutive vice-president of the Ameri
can CouRcil for Judaism, a na
tionwide, anti-Zionist group. He 
spoke in the Greenleaf Auditorium 
at Shaw University. Dr. Berger 
has written numerous books and 
articles on Judaism and ZioRlsm, 
on the Arab - Israel impasse and 
on United States - Middle East 
mattèrs..

Dr. Urabi Mustafa, Chairman of 
the University's International 
Studies Program, said that Rabbi 
Berger had been iRvited as part 
of a program of presenting out
standing lecturers from business, 
academic, government and public 
affairs authorities.

He said that the lectures were 
planned to offer insights iRto the 
Middle East for students and fac
ulty members who . are scheduled 
to visit eight countries in the Mid
dle East for students and faculty 
mèmbers who were scheduled to 
visit eight countries in thé Middle 
East, from August 7 — September 
11, as part of the International 
Studies Program.

Rabbi Berger told the audience 
that it was imperative to counter 
the Zionist propaganda network 
and pressures which virtually para
lyzed rational policy-making by A- 
mericans on Middle East questions 
an^ Americans of all faiths on re
lated, domestic matters.

He urged academic institutions, 
particularly where, .there are cen
ters „ of Middle East studies, "to 
establish chairs on Zionism, with 
objective and scientific courses on 

, the character, history, and real ob
jectives of the movement."

Thqse studies art hecessary, Dr 
Berger said, because even though 
Zionjst ideology and programs are 
understood at several levels of the 
United States Government, “politi
cal pressures by Zionists and strate
gically placed supporters, prevent 
healthy exposure of the facts."
.The Council official said that 

notwithstanding Zionists claims a- 
bout the identity of interests of 
the United States and the Sate 
of Israel, the "realities" pf’.U. S. 
national- interests in thé Middle 
East cannot be advanced or pro
tected by “indulgence or favoritism 
for the State of Israel."

America’s national interests, Dr. 
Berger pointed out’, are "centered

.r wUM 
in the Arab population, or at least 
in the nori,-Israeli population'bf-u 
the area." He categorized ■fHese’,' 
interests as “oil and transit ■■for -'1 
both civilian and military purpost»''’ ? 
and an honest concern with •’Ip«’:l, 
economic, social, humanistic revo
lutions taking place In the area. '.’ " 

Dr. Berger said that Zionism Jiad' 7) 
had a “negative impact upon 
American relations,” and on l.thb ’“ 
“ability of the United State?; 'W '” 
Implement poltcies in, the Arial 
which are in support of Urtitfed”.’. 
States interests." He added 
this negative Impact of Zi0j&m~ 
has been "fully substantiated py, A 
wide variety of impeccably respon,Y"7 
sible American statesmen,” ajad/”. 
policy-makers. He named Preside"" 
Roosevelt and Truman, and step " 
James Forrestal, John Foster r|uljes;‘"- 
Senator Fulbright. i?;.'.".?

The Council leader observed tipit’" 
there is "an American commit-'' 
ment to Israel," a "moral obli
gation" in terms of the 'securi^.,-. 
and dignity of life’ of her people. 
This does not mean, he coRtinued,. ,.' 
that -the United States ‘need to ,. 
support Israels claims to bounda-.... 
rles or Israel’s Arab refugee poll- . 
cy, or Israel’s consistent whittling,.?.’, 
down of United Nations peace
keeping machinery? ■ . M!’~

Turning to the domestic scene, 
Rabbi Berger said -that the lite.- 
toric position of Zionism is that “' 
"all Jews are part of a national-- 
ity entity, the ‘Jewish people;’. : 
which comprises the claimed na
tionality constituency of the State' . 
of Israel.”

He revealed that American Zion
ists, established by Israeli legis
lation as a “froRt" for a foreign 
government, actively seek "to inter
vene in aggress against, the in
tegrity of the single-nationality 
status of American Jews." The Rab
bi then described how a jolpt Is- .. 
raeli Government - Zionist Or
ganization body, called the Coor
dination Board, "meshed all the 
diverse gears" of the State of Is
rael, the Jewish Agency and the 
World Zionist Organization, an,d 
directly involves American Jews 
in the affairs of Israel.

Dr. Berger called attention to 
the Joint campaign initiated in 
1964, between, Israel and the World 
Zionist Organization which sought, 
in thefr own words, to “conquer 
the communities” of Jews outside 
Israel, “to intensify among (them- 
the consciousness of the unigÿ of 
the Jewish people . . . aRd to 
awaken and cultivate the mental.... 
readiness and 
Israel."

He termed 
plan to take 
stitutions of U. S. Jews a “blatant 
official policy statement by .the,,, 
head of the government of oner. 
Sovereign state advertising politf-“ 
cal and financial intervention ' ftj 
the lives of citizens of another 
state."- . '

The rabbi found in, “Incomppte- 
hensible, illogical and absurd lÜsü 
the United States Government per- 
mlts this condition to exist after ' 
more than forty years of expert-" 
ence with Zionism in the arena 
of politics apd diplomacy."

desire to settle Tn 
it

this latest Israeli 
control of the in-

go with his opening 69.
Nichols had one of the day’s 

lowest rounds, a 34-31-65; Zarley 
skidded to a 34-36-70; Baxter 
matched Nichols with a 32-33-65; 
Cook shot a 35-33-68, and Casper 
a 34-36-70.

Yancey came in late with a35- 
34-69 to make it a foursome at 137

De Vicenzo, who had said bet ore 
the tournament he hoped the rains 
came enough to soften the course, 
got his wish and then made the 
most of it.

, “The greens, they keep hold the 
bhll very well the other way I 
shoot an 80? he joked inn his very 
broken English. .

His only bogey came on the 10th 
hole when he drove Into a creek and 
dropped out for a penalty strokes.

• • « »
USED 35 PUTTS

Brewer, who used up 35 putts 
Saturday compared to 26 Thursday, 
said he “didn't play that much 
worse," but that the, ball “flew a 
lot” and “I Was putting to the 
wrong side of the cup?

Brewer had only .two birdies — 
on the first hole when he chipped 
ni from 20 feet and on the par-five 
second when he two-putted from 
20 feet. eHe bogeyed the fourth 
when hei caught two' traps, thte 
eighth and 18th when he three

Baseball

APRIL 28

Schedules

Washington vs. Archer at Wash
ington.

George vs. Bass at George.
Carver vs.- East Atlanta at East 

Atlanta.
Dykes v;. Briarcliff at Briarcliff.
North Fulton vs. Fulton at Bag- 

ley Park.
Therrell vs. Grady at Therrell. 
Harper vs. Hamilton at Harper. 
Howard vs. South Fulton at 

Piedmont Park.
West Fulton vs. Murphy at West 

Fulton.
Northside vs. Sylvan at Northside 
Southwest vs. O'Keefe, at South

west.
Turner vs. Price at Anderson 

Park.

putted from more, than 30 feet. 
' Goalby, wh6 said “the putter felt 

good in my hands,” birdied No. 3 
‘from 12 feet, the ninth from 11 
feet, the 11th from 15 feet and 
the 12th from . 18 feet.

IT’S A CATRAB—Officials at the Experimental Farm in .,;.. 
Ottawa, Ont., said, “Impossible” when Mrs. John Hicks 
told them she had a pet—half cat and half rabbit. Here it 
is. She said she is sure of its lineage because it was bom at ...... n,
an Isolated lumber camp near Pembroke, where one qf th» ,— ”,■, 
men had a pet rabbit and a pet cat The animal eats car- um
rots, has trouble lapping milk and hops on its hind. legs. ■

It has a bunny tail and the head and forelegs of a cat. . -
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AT EASE—A U.S. Marine radioman (right) and his squad take a break from patrol duty 
during a search and destroy mission in Quang Tri Province, South Vietnam.

NAACP Publishes LB J’s
NEW YORK - The National 

Association for the Advancement 
of iolorcd People, oldest and larg- 

civil rights organization in 
America, has launched a major 
campaign of support for President 
Johnson's proposed 1967 civil rights 
legislation.

Roy Wilkins, executive director of 
tl^58 - year -old NAACP which 
has a membership of about 450,- 
000 in 50 states, announced, on 
April 19, that his organization has 
had reprinted for national distri
bution copies of President John
son's special civil rights message to 
the Congress.

The civil rights message, deliv
ered to the Congress, Feb. 15, 1967, 
Is reprinted in a 7 x 10 inch book
let with an excerpt on the cover
ing which states that "he bullets 
at the battlefront do not discrimi
nate — but the landlords at home 
do. The pack of the Negro soldier 
is as heavy as the white soldier’s 
— but the burden his family at 
home bears is far heavier.”

The 15 - page booklet also con
tains a statement by Mr. Wilkins, 
calling for passage of the 1967 civ
il rights bills which would outlaw 
discrimination in housing 
strengthen existing Federal crimi
nal laws against interference with 
Federal rights, and ban discrimi
nation in the selection of Federal 
juries and insure that they are re
presentative of the community.

Mr. Wilkins referred in his 
statement to Wharlest Jackson, 
Jackson, NAACP Natchez, Miss., 
Branch treasurer, who was mur
dered last Feb. 27 when a bomb

PIAGU? TUKl IV. -This Viet- 
names« J rungstor lets out a 
big howl as he is inoculated 
against the plague at An 
Loc, 60 miles north of Sai
gon. Some 23,000 villagers 
there have been inoculated.

WIG

WHILE 
SUPPLY 
LASTS

III Black, Off Blirt, Dirk, Medium 
Brown. For Auburn, Bkind or Mlied 
C.O?Oj l‘ny ponmun on delivery 

I If . W Plun poftiie. II you «end cull or money 
order oompnny piya malate. Bute Color.

VALMOR HAIR STYLES 
Dept. M-483, 2411 Prairie Ave.

Chicago, Hl. 60616

exploded in the engine of his ment, even for murder.
truck just after he had left his 
ob at the Armstrong Rubber Com
pany in Natchez.

"If Wharlest Jackson could write 
today to the American people from 
coast to coast he would urge that 
all of them write their senators 
and Congressmen asking them to 
pass the 1967 civil rights bills. 
These bills have a section which 
makes the Wharlest Jackson bomb
murder a Federal crime, punish
able in Federal courts," Mr. Wil
kins said.

Mr. Jackson’s death marked the 
304th recorded racially - Inspired 
Mississippi murder in this century.

At present, the Federal Govern
ment is limited to using a con
spiracy statute which provides on
ly a fine and a short imprison-

Negro Wives Have Higher 

Worker Rates Than Whites
WASHINGTON, D. C. - Work 

experience of Negro wives is still 
more extensive than for white 
wives.

A study appearing in the April 
"Monthly Labor Review" shows 
that this is true despite the pres
ence or absence of children, the 
ages of their husbands, or their 
husband's full -or part - time work 
experience during the year. About; 
thr^e out of five Negro, but only I 
two out of five white wives worked 
in 1965.

As expected, the proportion of 
wives who had worked at one time 
or ano.her during the year was ___ v„o
greater ip, families with older chil- | possibility of separation, desertion, 
dren or with no children than in ' or divorce.

Sunday School Lesson
r

STANDING FOR THE FAITH 
Interna.lonal Sunday School Les
son for April 30, 1967.
MEMORY SELECTION: "We can
not but speak the things which 
»e have, seen and heard.”

— (Acts 4:20). 
LESSON TEXT: Acts 4: 1-22.

to- 
the

The lesson we are studying 
day portrays the beginning of 
opposition to the church in Jeru
salem.

The news of Peter's miracle, per
formed on the crippled beggarman, 
had reached the members of the 
Sap.hednn. And since any mention 
of Jesus Christ went contrary to 
the elder’s wishes, peter and John 
were placed in custody.

But the elders made one mis
take . they overlooked the fact 
(hat they were dealing with com
mitted men; for John and Peter 
were not going to forsake their 
Lord, nor were they going to fore
go the opportunity to witness for 
Christ under any circumstances, 
no matter how adverse those cir
cumstances might be.

They therefore faced the power 
of the Sanhedrin fearlessly and af
firmed their faith,.(What a change > 
had come over Peter! For, on a i 
previous occasion, when faced by i 
the might of that same, body, Peter 
had shamefully and fearfully de- [ 
med his Master!) But he was a 
different person now, after the 
events of the Day of Pentecost. T 

.We need to examine ourselves, 
and our standing in the communi
ty of Christians, and ask ourselves 
this question: “In the light of the 
staunch stand taimen by John and 
Peter before the might, of the San-

STOP WORRYING
Madam Helen Wade, a gifted 
and honest Spiritual Advisor 
from New Orleans, has , helped 
many through the power of 
prayer, Do not delay, write im
mediately for a guaranteed 
special Slewing within 48 hours. 
Yours in God’s Service. Madam 
Wade Is available to come to 
your city for personal consulta
tion.

MADAM HELEN WADE 
P.O. Box $47 Audubon Station 

New York 32, New York

V

■.*k .

The civil rights bills, similar 
those proposed by the President 
and defeated in the senate in 1966 
would also authorize the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commis
sion to issue judicially enforceable 
cease -and - desist orders, and 
would extend for an additional 
live years the United States Com
mission on Civil Rights.

Mr. Wilkins said the NAACP 
would seek to rally the support of 
churches, civic organizations, un
ions «nd private Industry to gain 
passage of the 1967 civil rights 
legislation.

to

"This legislation,” Mr. Wilkins 
said, "would help to bring about 
public order base don equal jus
tice.”

Economic necessity tops the list 
among those reasons Negro women 
givi for working outside the home.

According to Albert Rees (au
thor of "The American Labor 
Force"), other reasons for high 
Negro wives employment include 
the presence of discrimination in 
housing which may reduce the 
satisfaction possible from work in 
the home; the more frequent part- 
time work which is available for 
nonwhite women; and the higher 
marital instability in Negro fami
lies which encourages the contin
ued labor force participation of 
the wife as insurance against the

hedrrn, hew do I compare in my 
w.messing for Christ?”

Certain it is that if we witness 
faithfully for Christ, we will run 
into opjosition. for there are al
ways those who will call names, 
ana make accusations — who will 
discuss, us lightly, making mock of 
our earn,'st beliefs .... especially 
if they run counter to the mock
er's way of life I And, unless we 
have courage and faith deep with
in ourselves, we will fall by the 
wayside In our endeavors.

But, opposition, in itself, is an 
admission of awareness ... that 
"foot lr, the door” that should 
encourage a Christian to continue 
to witness faithfully, a church that 
does not run Into some opposition 
must surely be lethargic in its doc- 
irinesl

We have only to pick up the 
newspapers, listen, to news broad
casts, look at the records of State 
and civil organizations set up to 
deal with human pain and misery, 

[ to see how far, as a nation, we 
have wandered from God. Un
wanted and abandoned children — 
many illegitimate — testify to un
thinking, uncaring adults who have 
forsaken the faith of their fathers. 
Gambling, alcohol, violence ... all 
these evils are the progeny of a 
lack of commitment to Christian 
faith, and the Ideals of that faith.

We need something to give us 
backbone to fight the evil and mis
ery let loose on the world by hu
man frailties! We need that inner 
dedication, that (liner certainty, 
that Peter and John exhibited be
fore the Sanhedrin.

We need to stand fast, as they 
did, by our convictions. We must 
refuse, as they did, to be silenced 
ih carrying God’s message of re
demption to the world.

We can only witness effectively

Fuzzy Eyes
Bithe «yes with LAVOPTIK, th» 
M edici nal Ey» Wish. Float» away dual, 
dirt, other irritant». Make» eye» feel

eye cup included, at your druggW.
MtiMM«your awMp teA

Tuskegee Art 
Competition 
Is NowOpen
Applications are being accepted 
by the Tuskegee Beaux Arts Guild 
for entries in their eighth annual 
Arts Festival, May 27 — June 2‘. 
The festival will be held on the 
Tuskegee Institute campus.

Works In oil, encaustic, water 
color, tempera, graphics and sculp
tures may bp entered in the Guild'll 
Festival. Entry blanks are avail
able at the Carver Museum, the 
Institute’s buildings and grounds 
department, or from the program 
director, Allan G. Junier, Drawer 
70: Tuskegee Institute.

Plans are also underway for the 
Guild’s Outdoor Art Exhibit, which 
will feature purchase awards total
ling more than $500. The Outdoor 
Exhibit is staged annually In front 
6f Carnegie Hall on the Tuskegee 
Institute campus.

The deadline for entry forms’and 
art work is May 15.

if we stand together, in our Church 
in our homes, in our way of life, in 
our every action and word, as 
staunchly as those two friends 
stood that day so many thousands 
of years ago, refusing to be si
lenced I

(These comments are based on 
outlines of the International Sun
day School Lessons, copyrighted by 
the International Council of Re
ligious Education, and used by per
mission).

Ask dancer Carmen de tava/fede. Let her tell you about Coke in bottles, glasses or quick-chilling cans. Write-. Miss Carmen de Lavallade, P.O. Box 523, Radio City Station, New York, N.Y■ 100j

You know it

!" v.c

Hum
WASHINGTON, D. C. - Vice 

President Humphrey called on 
‘Communities to join forces with 
the federal government to insure 
that "necessary services and op
portunities are made avaitable to 
ALL the youth of America” this 
summer.

The Vice President said that 
the President's Counpll on Youth 
Opportunity, of which he was ap
pointed Chairman, will give spe
cial emphasis to summer programs 
which can contribute to the "sound 
development of youth through spe
cial education, employment, re
creation and health services."

"The summer tends to be a time 
of problems for some youth,” and' 
"the summer offers the communi
ty unique opportunities to help 
prepare its youth” were thé two 
"sound” reasons for the Council’s 
emphasis, the Vice President sald.

In encouraging "maximum ef
forts' to help young people this 
summer, the Vice President said 
the fédérai government has today 
available tools in far greater sup
ply and more useful application 
than ever before. He said:

—We have an expanded Neigh
borhood Youth Corps which can 
supply more than 165,000 jobs for 
young people which provide them 
with useful work and in which 
they can provide recreation super
vision, park and public facilities 
maintenance and a multitude of 
other services.

- ‘ ' ’< / ' ‘ J I
—We havtf) new federal supports 

for manpowet training, such as the' 
Nelson - gcheuer and the Kenne
dy - Javits programs.

-Our Schools systems have had 
a year to plan and work under 
the greatly - expanded assistance, 
of the Elementary and secondary 
Education Act.

—We have Presidential support, 
and, we should soon have Con
gressional authorization, for ex-' 
padded Head Start programs to 
more effectively reach younger 
children.
/ —We have community action 
.agencies, funded under the Office, 
of Economic Opportunity, with' 
more experience, sharper goals, and 
established working relationships 
with local groups, both public and 
private.

—There has been launched a 
combined effort by the Departments 
of Labor and Commerce to en
courage employers to open up em
ployment opportunities for yoiing 
people. Last year through a similar 
program, we were able to open up 
job opportunities for more than a 
million youths. This year we will 
especially concentrate on more jobs 
for disadvantaged youth, using the 
full resources of the U. S. Employ-, 
ment Service. The U. 8. Civil Ser
vice Commission will also make 
special efforts to open up more 
jobs in government agencies. ,

—We will seek the cooperation of 
the local groups, both public and

private, to increase opportunities 
for summer camping experiences 
ahd for related activities to prepar
ation for and resulting from such 
a period of work and recreation, 

-We wllli through a cooperative 
national effort to be Initiated by 
a national “share your summer” 
conference, encourage new oppor
tunities for more - advantaged 
families to share a portion Of their 
summer, with disadvantaged young 
people.

■ —The President’s Council on 
Youth Opportunity has prepared 
and sent to the Mayors and exe
cutives to cities throughout the 
United States, a collection of aids 
which Will assist local planning for' 
youth this summer.

■ The success of the summer youth 
programs depnds upon the local 
leaders, Vice President Humphrey 
emphasized, “The federal Govern
ment can offer supportive ser-. 
vices, but it cannot put togethr a 
successful program which meets, the 
heeds of your specific community.” 

To plan and execute the pro
gram, the Vice-President asked 
Mayors to call together a task force 
on youth opportunity for the sum
mer of 1867. ,

He suggested that'the task force 
might include representatives of 
the recreation department, the lo
cal school board, the local employer 
Cornell, such as the Chamber of 
Commerce, private health and wel-

tion agency; 
universities.'
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